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PREFACE 
The  subject of this essay was sleotod because   of 
its oloee   oonneotion with the  general history of the  state. 
The first topio seleoted was the "Contribution of Quakers to 
Education  in North Carolina."        This topio, however, had been 
fully covered by Zora Klain in a doctor's dissertation*        The 
purposes  of this study, apart from being required for the 
master*s  degree, are:  to traoe the growing "educational oon- 
soienoe" of the state to 1850,  to show how the various protes- 
tant denominations took care   of the situation until the state 
realised its  obligation in the  matter of education,  and to 
give some  idea of the  courses of study used before  1850, 
The  writer  hopes  the  study on educational  practice 
will help him as a publio shool teaoher by giving an insight 
into eduoational history. 
katerial on the subjeot was very difficult to 
find. In this oonneotion the  libraries  of Duke University, 
University of North Carolina,  Greensboro College,  Quilford 
College,  N. C. C. W.,  Catawba College, and Oreensboro City, 
were visited. Miss Nellie Rowe of the Greensboro library 
seemed to take pleasure  in providing and  searching for material. 
?80B° 
II 
The library staffs at Chapel Hill,  Duke,  Graensboro Colloga, 
and N. C.  C. W«,   oo-operated very helpfully In gathering 
information* 
The chief diffioulty was  in getting material 
on the German schools  of the period.      In the  library of 
the State  Historical  Commission at Raleigh were  some maau- 
aoripts written in Carman which possibly might have thrown 
some  light  on the problem.      Chfortunately,  the writer is 
unable to read Qerman. 
J. 7.  U. 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Iky 15,  1933. 
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I    IMTRODUCTIOH 
A.  FOREWORD 
In  studying the  contribution  of ohurch schools  to education 
in Morth Carolina,  it beooraes apparent very soon that this state eannot 
txowii   completely isolated from other   seotlons  of the  oountry.       Education 
was in a deplorable state through out the entire period.      The condition 
of eduoatlon would hare been even worse had it not been for the activities 
of the various denominations* In faot a real publio  school  system was 
not really started until the appointment of a state superintendent of 
publio instruotion to organize,   supervise,   and integrate a sohool sys- 
tem — and suoh a aystem was not put into operation mtll in the fifties*. 
1790 to 1850 then was a period of ohaotio seotarlan instruotion supple- 
mented by private sehools and "subscription" sohools. 
The need of eduoatlon was first seen by those who felt 
the necessity of being able to read the  scriptures.        This idea that 
the ability to read was helpful — indeed, possibly necessary — to 
salvation helped to unify publio opinion in favor of eduoatlon.      People 
were individualistic to a great degree.        Eaoh looked at problems    from 
the personal point of view. Thus eduoatlon was a private matter ~ 
to be gained the  same way as a spirited horse or a farm. The Protes- 
tant belief that every one ahould be able to read the  soriptures for 
himself caused a gradual ohange  in attitude toward eduoatlon. 
• State oommon aohools,  marking the beginning of a aystem,  started 
about 1840 and the first superintendent was selected in 1852. 
B.     BASIS 07 EDUCATION 
North Carolina was settled by various races.        Only tins 
oould erase the  differences of language,  raoe,  and tradition. It waa 
natural that this prooeaa of fusing the  raoial elements would be ef- 
faoted in small  groups baaed on oongeniality of place,   ideas, and 
habits of life.      By 1850 North Carolina waa inhabited by Morth Caro- 
liniana and not by rarioua groups of English,  Sootoh,  Germane,   Swiss, 
and Frenoh.        Tha foundation of the atate had been laid. 
II    EPISCOPAL SCHXL8 
A.     INTRODUCTION 
There waa oonaiderable eduoational aotirity on the part 
of the Episcopalians  during the  colonial period.      If, erf a swift 
glanoe, we think the reoord poor,  let ua examine the few records 
available. In the fir at plaoe the denomination waa not very etrong 
nunerioally.      Alao,   there waa oonaiderable feeling againat the denomi- 
nation on the part of the  diaaentera. 
Charlea Griffin, a sehool teaoher and lay reader of Pae- 
quotank Preoinot, waa probably the firat to run a aohool aooording to 
the  prinoiplea  of the denomination and probably the firat teaoher in 
the eolony.        Aooording to the Rew. ■>. William Gordon, who oame to 
the oolony in 1709,   Charlea Oriffin oame to the oolony in 1706 from 
the Weat Indies.        In describing the excellence of thia aohool,  it 
ia  said that even (Juakera aent their ohildren to it. Prayers were 
required twioe a day — and all had to respond. 
in other  early  sohool was  at  Sana taught  by It*.   Marshburn. 
This aohool was in Chowan and was in  operation in 1712. Ur. Ifcrsh- 
burn was so highly regarded by the missionary Rainsford that ho request- 
ed the S.  P.  0.  (Society for  the  Propogation  of the   Gospel  in  Foreign 
Parts) to pay the teacher a salary. The salary would make it possible 
for Indians to be taught free of oharge* 
There were several other -wry interesting oolonial sohools. 
The Rev.   W. James Moir taught a sohool at Brunswick in lew Hanover 
County. Mr. Hoir is said to hare  lived in the garret and used the 
down-stairs as a ohapel and aohool-roon. This aohool was  in opera- 
tion about 1746.        In 1763 a ohureh sohool was established in Hyde 
County*        The probable beginnings of this institution was the little 
sohool founded by the Rev. Mr* Alexander Stewart,   missionary of the 
8. P.  0. is-. Stewart reported that he obtained a "sohool mistress" 
to teaoh four Indians,  two negro boys, and four Indian girls to read 
and write*        There  is a tradition in Hyde County that the  churoh 
sohool,   founded in 1763, existed for sometime'. The Row.  Hr. 
Daniel Earl* Reotor of St. Paul's Parish,  Chowan,  taught a private 
sohool for sons years* This sohool was distinctly of the   secondary 
grade* In addition to the English branches, Latin and Creek were 
offered (a)* 
At the meeting of the Assembly in 1764 provision was 
made for an aoadeay at Rowbean. The building was to be ereoted 
•      Oho shire    8ketohes of Churoh History in H. C.    p    1618 
(a)  Ibid. 
by money obtained by publio subscription. It seems that ohuroh 
property was to ba uaad at a aita. A Mr. Tomllnson, iwmbar of the 
Churoh of England, was the first teaoher.        The 8. P. C,   through 
the lnfluenoe of the Rev.  It-. James Reed,  enoouraged the institution 
by paying the teaoher a small annual stipend.        The board of trus- 
tees  (as  of 1764) was  oomposed of the Rev. James Reed, John Williams, 
Joseph Leeoh, Thomas C.  Howe, Thomas Haalen, Riohard Cogdoll,  and 
Riohard Fanner.        Later a oharter was granted to the institution 
whioh made some ohanges.        An Import tax on rum was levied for the 
benefit of the  sohool.        This Institution had the marks of a paro- 
chial, publio,   and private sohool. The requirements that the 
teaoher be a member of the Churoh of England smaoked of saotarianism, 
the tax on rum for Its partial support oatered to publio support, and 
the method of selecting trustees was a mark of a oorporate body. 
The people of Bdenton ware not far behind those of 
Newborn in the matter of education.        By 1770 It seems that the in- 
habitanta   of the town had purohased two lots and ereoted thereon a 
sohool building.        The trustees were Joseph Blount, Joseph Howes, 
Robert Hardy, Thomas Jones, George Blair, Riohard Browning and 
Samuel Johnston.          The sohoolmaster was required to be a member 
of the Churoh of England,  recommended by a majority of the trustees, 
and lioansed by the governor.      It did not always follow,   however, 
that the  sohoolmaster was an Episcopalian.        Usually the  duties 
of teaoher and preacher or lay reader united in an individual-. 
Ibid. 
B.    SCHJOLS 
1.     TIfi EPISCOPAL  SCHOOL 07 aORTH CAKOLIflA 
The Episcopal Sohool of North Carolina was foxmdod In 
1832 near Raleigh.        The oomnittee for the purpoae  of locating the 
sohool purchased 169£ aores  of land, giving a note for it, and bor- 
rowed $7,500 for the erection  of buildings.        The sohool opened 
June 2,   lg%4, and was literally over-run with pupils.      Apparently 
the sohool was beginning most suooessfully and more accommodations 
were needed for those who wished to take advantage of the  institu- 
tion*        The committee borrowed more money in order to enlarge the 
facilities. 
The affairs of the sohool were  soon going badly.      The 
mater lost control  of the pupils,  the patronage  dropped rapidly, and 
in six years the sohool was  dead.        An attest was made to reopen 
the sohool as a seminary for the  instruction  of those preparing for 
the ministry, but the South Carolina Diooese refused to oo-operate 
in the matter and so the attempt failed. 
The  largest number  of students enrolled in the sohool 
at any one time was 1S6.        |17B covered the entire charges for a 
year.      Day students were oharged a fee of $60.        A six weeks' 
vaoation for the year was allowed. 
2.     ST.   MARY'S  SCHOOL 
St.  MiLry*s arose upon the ruins of the defunct Episcopal 
Sohool of Horth Carolina. Dr. Albert Smader opened the institution 
for the  recaption of students in 1842. The purpose of the school 
was "to secure the training of a oomplete womanhood in body,  mind and 
spirit,   Inoluding the affections, the oonsoienoe and the will*." 
3.    TRINITY SCHOOL (RALEIGH) 
This institution was founded by Dr. Seeder in 1847. 
Its first principal was the Rer. Dr. Hubbard who resigned in hie 
seoond year to become a member of the faculty of ths Unirersity of 
North Carolina. Dr. Hubbard was suooeeded by the Rev. Mr. Bobbitt 
who continued the  school for three years longer.      The  school nerer 
had over nineteen pupils. 
Trinity, Raleigh,   should not be  oonfused with Trinity, 
Choocwlnlty,   in Beaufort County.        Trinity, Chocowinlty, was founded 
by the RST. Dr. N.  C. Hughes.        The school,  enrolling from IE to 20 
pupils,   i» eaid to hers existed for a number of years. 
4.     VALLE   CRUSIS 
Bishop Ives founded an educational and missionary 
enterprise at Valle Crusis in 1844. It was principally a mission- 
ary undertaking,  but there was also a school for the training of 
ministers.        The classioal department of the  sohool was distinctly 
a side  issue. The whole enterprise failed after a few ye are. 
*    Ibid.    p. SOS. 
1 
Bishop  ITOB has been accused of attesting to establish there a 
religious  ordar sossrwhat like a Catholic monastery. Tha Episco- 
palians ooncurrad for a tins in  oarrying out Bishop ITSS1   "Ronish" 
ideas,  but finally withdraw their support. Tlhatarsr Bishop iTea 
had in mind, Valla  Cruais was a heroic and a rowwitio mdertaking. 
Its influanca,   in the than renota aountains,   osn nersr ba fully 
measured*• 
•    Ibid.    p. 305-508,  517-518. 
III.     QUAKER EDUCATION 
A.   DfTROUJCTION 
The  early history of North Carolina was   olosely con- 
nected with the  Quaker  Society. George  Durant,  a Friend*  and Tery 
influential inhabitant,   obtained the first recorded land title from 
the Teopim Indiana in 1662.          The colony was visited by Edmundson 
end Fox in 1671-72;  and it appears that the Sooiety was organised 
about that time (a). 
George Fox began the aovemsnt in 1647 which resulted in 
the establishment of the Sooiety of Friends.        Fox taught that one 
should follow the  "inner light," eliminate  ostentation,  take no oaths 
but keep to yea and to nay, and "follow the real teachings of Christ." 
B.     YEARLY  1GETING  SCHDOL OR NEW GARTEN 
New Garden Boarding Sohool was established by the Yearly 
Mseting, which is the highest authority of the Socity in the state. 
Thus New Garden was from the beginning different from the Quaker 
sohools which will be disousaed later.        In 1829 a plan was sent on 
foot by which booka were  to be placed in the hands of every member of 
the Sooiety in North Carolina (b). In 1850 a plan was submitted to 
provide for the eatabliahing of a boarding  sohool under the  control 
•      Smith,   BJstory of Eduoatlon in North Carolina   p. 142-145 
(a) Klaln,  Quaker Eduoatlon in North Carolina p. 18 
(b) Klain, Quaker Education in North Carolina p. 71-72 
and direotion of the North Carolina Yearly Jfeeting, for teaoher train* 
ing and for primary sohools in all Quaker communities. In 1852 "The 
Boarding School Plan" was  submitted by a ooamlttee selected for that 
purpose*.      A summary of the plan was as  follows:     (1) Ths Yearly 
■beting to purehase a snail farm;   (2) the  said farm to hare an or- 
chard,  paaturo for oattle, and be well watered by a running stream; 
(3) The Yearly meeting to appoint two men and two women from each of 
the Hew Garden,  Deep Hirer, Western or Southern Quarterly Meetings 
to hare general orersight of the aohool — employ teachers, examine 
progress of pupils,  and the like;  and (4) board and tuition to bo 
#50 a year, no girls under ton and no boys under 12 to be admitted, 
all pupils must be  "a oonstant boarding aoholar," and only ohildron 
of Quaker* to bo admitted (a).        It was reoommsnded also that the 
sohool "be looated near a meeting house, and not on a publio road (b)." 
The rules for operating the sohool were rery minute. 
The superintendent had oharge of the institution under the direotion 
of the oommittee. He must keep an account of all expenditures, 
provide the necessities,  direet the farm work, and deoido on every 
request for leave of abaenoe from sohool.        The teaohers were to 
teach those subjeots approved by the committee,  dine with the pupils, 
look after the  lodging of the pupils and supervise their recreation, 
and keep boys and girls apart — exoept at meetings for worship. 
The superintendent or teaohers were authorised to examine all 
•      Ibid.    p. 71-72 
(a) Ibid.    p. 72-75 
(b) Smith, Btstory of Eduoation in I. C«    p. 144. 
10 
letters  sent from pupils of the  institution except those addressed 
to parents or guardians.      A leave of absenoe to visit hoa» was al- 
lowed each pupil after three months and exoept "on extraordinary 
occasions" pupils were not allowed to visit friends  or relatives, 
whether they lived far or near,  oftaner than onoe in three months* 
It was also provided that in September and October the pupils 
should rise at half-past five or six, have breakfast at half-past 
seven, go into sohool at half-past eight and get out at half-past 
eleven,   dine at twelve, go oack into sohool at two.  sohool to close 
at four,   and have supper at half-past five. Beginning with Nov- 
ember 1 and ending with Jfaroh 10. the above sohsdule was ohanged in 
that the rising hour was at six or six-thirty snd supper was at five. 
From saroh 10 to April 10 the sohsdule was ohanged back to the first 
mentioned. From April 10 to September 1 the rising hour was plaoed 
at  6, go into sohool at six and remain until half-past seven, break- 
fast, go back into sohool at nine and get out at eleven-thirty, have 
dinner at twelve, afternoon session last from half-past two to five, 
have supper at six, and bedtime was from 8: SO to nine through out 
the year* It was provided also that in recess time the pupils 
might be employed in gardening or other servioes as the superintendent 
direoted. Sunday afternoon all pupils mast assemble in the sohool 
house for the purpose of reading,  or listening to the reading of, the 
Holy Sorlptures or other religious books*. 
• Klain.    p. 75-74. 
11 
The "General Rules to be Observed by the Soholars" 
■bowed that the Quakers believed In minutely instructing the youth 
of Heir Garden ao to the day's actions.      The youth wee adrised to 
pray on waking,  dress quietly, wash faoe, hands and comb hair, go 
orderly to Meals and classes,   behave toward teaobers,  fellow pupils 
and others, not whisper in the sohool-room,  observe silent pause 
before and after seals, no niok nanos to be used,  boys wust not 
climb trees ("dangerous praotioe"), stay within bounds,  oonduot 
one's self beoondngly in religious meetejj<"not giving way to drowsy, 
restless disposition"), must not borrow, lend or exchange without 
permission, end after supper when names have been oalled pupils 
must go quietly to rooms, fold up olothes neatly,  advised to say 
prayers and go to bed". 
The mintues of the Yearly Use ting of 1855 showed that 
the  oommittee  to establish the Boarding Sohool had purohased one 
hundred acres  of land near the Hew Garden Meeting House for #200, 
and that Elihu Coffin had donated seventy aores to the sohool. 
It was noted that #2,000 was sent by Friends In England to be ap- 
plied on the building,  Friends in northern  states prepared beds, 
etc, and that the sohool was incorporated under the name of Hew 
Garden Sohool. (a). 
The minutes of 1856 reported the building in process 
of ereotion and mads a plea for more funds. 
•      Ibid. p. 74-76. 
(a)  Ibid. p. 77. 
12 
la 1836, the year prior to the opening of the sohool, a 
oonralttee was appointed to eleot a superintendent and "to correspond 
with Rowland Green as respects teacher* and other things that may be 
neoessary," eto.#. 
The trustees Bade,  to suppleasnt the general rules,  the 
following regulations: 
1st - No rolling or turned dowa oollars to be adsdtted, 
neither on  coats, nor waistcoats. 
2nd - The use of tobaooo by all the  students and teachers 
is striotly forbidden in the house and the total  disuse of it reoom- 
nended elsewhere. 
3rd - Baoh pupil to supply him or Herself with a wash- 
pan,  soap and towels.      In addition to this,  it is reoommended that 
eaoh one have a shoe brush,   or brushes,  and striotly to olean their 
shoes from dirt,  before going into sohool. 
4th - Books and stationary that the pupils nay in the 
opinion of the teaohers need, the superintendent is to furnish them 
with, at the selling prloe, whioh are to be paid for by the scholar 
or the person entering him. 
6th - The boys will be expeotod to make their own fires, 
sweep their sohool rooms;  end by turns,  in olasses, ohop wood and draw 
or pump water,  at suoh time end render suoh regulations as the super- 
intendent and prinoipal teaoher may agree  on, 
6th - When  out of the house either  day or night, eaoh 
sax must striotly keep within the  limits prescribed them,   exoept when 
otherwise permitted. 
7th - Newspapers, nor other periodloal publications, 
are not allowed to be taken at the sohool by ths   soholars exoept 
The Friend. 
"~~" ———      8tn . jf tJw atudents at any time  oonolude to request 
any ohange,   or alteration of these,  or other rules, that may be 
established for the  observances,   they are to have  the privilege  of 
making suoh request;   but it should be done,   if at all, in the fol- 
lowing manner - First to be reduced to writing,   and signed by the 
applioant,  and then to be presented to their teaoher, whioh if 
not disproved by him, or her,  is to be handed to the superintendent 
who if not dissapprored of by him or her as the ease may be,  is to 
lay it before the oommlttee, for their consideration (a)." 
•      Ibid.    p. 80 
(a) Ibid.    p. 31-82 
13 
The New Garden Boarding School opened in  18S7.      Dougan 
and Aaenath Clark were the superintendents for the first year and they 
wore to reoeive |300 for their  services.      Jonathan L.   Slooum was the 
prinoipal teaoher with Harriet Peok and Catharin Carnale of the New 
England Yearly Meeting in oharge  of the female department.        There 
were fifty pupils — twenty-five girls and the  same number of boys — 
that first year*. 
The first years of the New Garden Sohool were fairly 
successful. The starting of a new sohool to fill the plaoe that it 
was expeoted to fill was a heroic undertaking.      With remarkable per- 
sistence,  unrealized courage,   and careful eoonomy.  «i the part of 
those on whom the institution depended, the sohool oompleted eaoh of 
those early years with determination to oontinue, ststakes were 
made.        Rules had to be changed. In other words the sohool had to 
fit itself into the world* 
By 1845 the Yearly Mooting had beoome gravely oonoerned 
over the sohool.        A committee to advise with the trustees of the New 
Garden Sohool recommended — among others — the following:     that 
three trustees resign every year uotil the present oooupants are 
ohanged,  after whioh the three oldest in office resign every year, 
and their places be filled by members from the  same Quarterly Meeting; 
that board and tuition be raised to *66 with an extra #6 fee for those 
who study the  languages;  that frequently ohanging the teachers is in- 
•    Ibid.    p. 84 
14 
jurioua to the  sohool and that therefore the truateea aalaot oompetent 
teaohers;   "that the  monthly Tisiting committee ba  roduoad to four,  two 
male and two female;" that a oorraot aooouat of tha expenae of enter- 
taining traveling Friends and tha ropraaantatiTaa   of the Eastern, 
Contentnaa,  and Lost Craek Quarterly Meetinga ba kapt by tha superin- 
tendent and thair expense ba mat by the treasury of tha Yearly abating; 
and that a committee be appointed by the Yearly Meeting "to procure 
the number of pupils required to fulfil the object of certain donation* 
intented for the  sohool "•" 
m 1846 the  atanding oommittee to confer with the trus- 
tees of the Boarding Sohool found the  aohool to be in an embarraased 
condition. Two recommendations were made loolcing toward the remedy- 
ing of thla condition*      People who were not Friends be admitted into 
tha aohool,  under the  aama rules and regulation  as membera, by pay- 
ing 157.BO per aeaaion;  and tha Yearly abating aubsoribe freely in 
moiey for the purpoee of paying for land reoently purohaaed by the 
trustees.        Tha amount of money to be raiaad wa» #506.00 (a). 
The next year the trustees of the Hew Garden Boarding 
Sohool reported*- 
In aubmittlng thia  our eleTcnth annual report to the 
Yearly abeting. we feel thankful that we are able to state that the 
school ha- met its ourr«tt expen.es for the year.      Tha arerag. 
number of pupila he. baen 37 - 6 of whom h*Ye been day aoholar.. 
•      Minutes  of ». C. Yearly abating 1845 
(a) Minutea  of Yearly abating 1845 
16 
The trustees have endeavored to have the school  supplied 
with effloiont Teaohers and to have the order of the sohool   .•• and a 
general manifestation has been evinced by the Public to oonfora to the 
rules* 
The health of the family has been generally good* 
The finanoial reoord showed the sohool to be in no very 
good shape. 
It appears from the aooounts of the Superintendents that 
the Sohool has sustained Itself through the year,  and leaves a balanoe 
on hand of $63.52;  and that the balanoe of debit against the  sohool is 
$996.43; and that the  Increase thereon during the year is $26.18.      It 
will be observed that the  Goods and Books are taken  Into the aooount 
as available funds — but in order to make it more  plain, that all may 
oomprehend and understand it,  we may state that the sohool owes $5084.51, 
and that there is due the Sohool on sundry notes and aooounts $1984.51, 
orabraoing some $200  of doubtful debts; whioh sun deduoted from the 
amount the  Sohool owes, leaves a balanoe above what is due it of $1,000. 
It would also be proper here to state that the whole of 
the bond for |306 given for the tract of land as reported last year, 
has been paid, end that only $180 have been received in subscription 
for that purpose, the balanoe $126,  has been paid out of the  funds of 
the sohool — this bond,  and the money received on  subscription,  have 
formed item* in the  ourrent aooount of the year. The product of 
the farm is  estimated at $450.00 *• 
The same year the Standing Committee reported as being 
satisfied with the management of the Boarding Sohool,  and recommended 
that the Yearly Meeting grant the privilege of erecting buildings on 
the sohool grounds to individuals,  monthly or quarterly meetings as 
the sittings of the  Yearly Use ting necessitate more room. 
The New Garden Boarding Sohool opened in 1837 with 
fifty pupils, and average attendanoe of sixty-eight, but was not 
able to maintain that number (a). 
Ibid 
(a) Smith,   History of Eduoatlon in M. C.    p. 14T. 
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Probably the nemtii of the enterprise ooupled with the 
exoitement  created  by its  establishraont  account  for the   large  enroll- 
ment. In 1848 the number of pupils was thirty-seven, ton of whom 
wore day students — or those who did not lire the dormitories.      The 
school was still in poor finanoial condition.        The superintendent 
reported the available means at #3,754.85 and the debts at $4,125.70 — 
leaving $570.85 without any available means of meeting.       In addition, 
part of the available means was frankly admitted ae being unoolleotl- 
ble and also books were listed at retail prioe less 10J6.* 
The oommittee to oonfer with the trustees made the fol- 
lowing report: 
The standing oommittee report, that after a full and 
thorough examination into the  oondition of our Boarding School,  and 
not withstanding its finanoial oondition is no worse than it has 
been in former years* yet the  debt is accumulating, and we feel 
there is emperative neoessity that some movement should be made to 
plaoe this Institution upon a more Permanent basis;  end after a 
oonferenoe with the trustees, we are united in Proposing to the Yearly 
Meeting,  that we enter into subscription to the funds now existing 
oalled the Charity Fund and the Common Fund; either of both funds we 
believe will  meet the exegenoies of this pressing neoessity;  that 
every member of our Yearly Meeting oonsider it his  duty to sub- 
scribe  to one  of these funds,  the  interest of which is all that 
will be required.      We would propose the term of ten years or during 
life, that this  interest to be punctually paid yearly and applied 
to lower the prioe of board and tuition in the school,  and also to 
enable the ohildren of those in indigent oireumstanees to obtain 
the advantages  of this Institution.        If a liberal subscription 
can now be entered into for either of these funds,   it will enable 
the Institution to go on without inourring further debt, besides 
the great advantage of bringing it into the reach of all our members. 
•     Ittnutes of Morth Carolina Yearly Mteting 1848 
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The abort funds have existed for some years; they amount- 
ed previous to this tine to two  thousand three  hundred and forty one 
dollars.      The members  of the trustees end Standing Conedttee,   hare 
now subscribed the sum of Seven hundred and thirteen dollars and 
thirty-one osnts; provided there  are two thousand dollars subscribed 
by the Yearly Meeting.        All of whioh we submit signed by direction* 
of the Committee by V. B. mil, Clerk 
11th Ho. 9th,  1848 
A study of the "Minutes of North Carolina Yearly abating 
for 1849" showed that the Sooiety of Friends was getting down to brass 
taeks in the matter of a religious and literary education. la that 
year the trustees of Mew Garden Boarding Sohool and the members of the 
Standing Committee agreed that a general oommittee on eduoation should 
bo appointed by the Yearly M»eting.      The funotions of the oommittee on 
eduoation wore to inquire  into the oondition of eduoation in the various 
meetings  (monthly and quarterly) and report on the   saas to the Yearly 
lfeeting; furnish a statement as to the number of ohildren between the 
ages of five  and sixteen,  and sixteen and twenty-one, belonging to the 
Sooiety of Friends;  show what proportion of them go to sohool and whether 
the sohools patronised were taught by Friends;  determine the  length of 
sohool term;  and promote religious and literary eduoation in every pos- 
sible way. 
The influence of the Hew Garden Boarding Sohool has not 
been ooafined to North Carolina. Mmy of those eduoated in her 
classes moved to the West and numbers of them were suooessful as 
teachers,  ministers,  and "substantial oonsoientious" oitisens (a). 
(a) Smith,  History of Eduoation in North Carolina    p. 148 
C.     EASTERN QUARTERLY  MSETIHQ SCHOOLS 
1.   BELVIEERE  ACAIKMr 
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Education  had been  a matter   of  deep   conoern with the 
Friends for years. The Yearly Mooting had repeatedly enoouraged 
the looal meetings to look after the education of the ohildren. 
There was a fear, probably well founded,  that the youth would be 
lead away from the Society of Friends if the Soolety did not offer 
proper eduoational opportunities. 
The movement which led to the founding of Belvidere 
Academy began in 1801 when a oommlttee composed of Benjamin Albert- 
son,   Caleb Wlnslow, Exum Hewby, Thomas Hollowell, Aaron Morris, 
Levi Monden,   Thomas Jordan,  Mbrdeoai Morris, Joshia Bunday, and 
Joseph Wilson to solioit money and determine on a plaoe for the 
building of a sohool.* 
The next year the report of the oommlttee showed there 
was little or no ohanoe  of starting the sohool as money for the pur- 
pose oould net be raised.        By 1804 nothing had been aooomplished 
and apparently the matter was given up. 
Later, however, a sohool was opened in the Finey Woods 
Masting House  and Ellhu Anthony of Hew York State was  obtained as 
teacher - Rowland Green oontraoting for his services - for #540.00 
a year with board and traveling expenses from Hew York.      It was 
also agreed to ereot a building forty feet by twenty feet "opposite 
• riain, (fr^ver Contribution to Eduoatlon in Horth Carolina p. 112-115 
Da-rid White*t  lkohine House" to be used as a sohool.        The name of 
the school was to be the Select Boarding Sohool of the Eastern Quar- 
terly abeting.* 
The Quaker committee  on eduoation believed in making 
rules.      A brief summary of the rules made for the Belvidere Academy 
were:   (l)  the sohool oonmittee to determine the  oourse of study,   (2) 
teachers   must put into effeot rules adopted by the  committee,  (3) 
the sohool  committee (or part of it) should visit the sohool monthly 
to examine the progress  of the pupils and see that the rules were 
being oarried out (4) the sohool oonmittee required to report condi- 
tions of the sohool to the meeting in writing,  (6) tuiylon was plaoed 
at three  dollars a quarter,   or twelve dollars a year,   (6)   only chil- 
dren of Friends were eligible to enter,  and (7) no pupil oould matriou- 
late for  less than one quarter of twelve weeks.        As there was no 
boarding department at first it was provided that pupils  oould board 
where at  least one member of the family was a member of the Society 
of Friends. 
The Belvidere Aoademy —• or what was later known by 
that name — opened for work in the new building November SO, 1036, 
with nineteen students and Edward S. Qifford of Massachusetts as 
the teaohsr (•)•        Olfford reoeived *340 and board for his services. 
•      Klain says (p. 112 note) that the name Belvidere Aoademy ap- 
peared first in the reoords in 1866. 
(a) 8ee Smith,   fflstory of Eduoation in a*. C. p.  149-160,  and 
Klain, Quaker Contribution to Eduoation in M. C« p. 120-123. 
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The number of pupils enrolled steadily increased until at the end of 
the term there were thirty-two on roll*        The sohool committee also 
proposed a change  In tuition rates:  $4 a quarter for Arithmetic, 
Grammr,   and Geography (with maps?); |3 for Reading, Writing and 
Arithmetic;  and #2*60 for Spelling, Reading, and Writing. 
At the end of the second quarter the report of the 
sohool  committee was short.      The sohool opened with thirty pupils 
and closed with thirty-seven. Plans ware propoaed to extend and 
enlarge the building so as to take oare of the boarding students. 
It was estimated that about $12o0 would be required to provide room 
for forty pupils, the teachers,   and superintendents.        The sohool 
closed  just after the report on  aooount of Illness. 
For a while the sohool had much difficulty in getting 
teachers.       Oifford resigned on aoooitvt of the death of his father, 
after teaching five weeks.      Finally Jonathan M. Steere of Rhode 
Island was employed for $376 a year.       Hs opened  sohool on Deoeraber 
5 and died at the end of a month's serrioe. Ja4n R. Wiiislow 
taught three and a half months,      Christopher Wilson and wife were 
employad to take oharge of the sohool for 1626.       Hi was to furnish 
a horse and milch cow at his awn expense,  and also provide some 
furniture and hire a boy to make  fires,   haul wood, etc        la. addi- 
tion to the  $626 the sohool eommittee promised to board him, his 
wife,   ohild, nurse and boy.        The tuition rates were again ohanged; 
#3 a quarter for Spelling, Reading, Writing, and Irithmstio;  other 
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English subjects not ohenged;   |6 for Latin;   and $7.50 for Latin and 
Greek*. 
$805 was subscribed for the fimd to provide the board- 
ing department and a plan was   offered to build an addition to ©oat no 
more than that amount.        aa a boarding bouse could not be rented in 
the neighborhood, the students were allowed to board out again.      It 
was also decided to admit into the sohool other than Friends. 
In 1841 the sohool was in very serious finanoial trouble. 
Symons Creek and Riohsquare Monthly Ibetings refused to pay their part 
of the sohool debt (a). It was  deoided to offer the Hewbyebridge 
Boarding (b) Sohool to the Piney Woods Monthly Meeting.      The offer 
was deolined and there was muoh support given to the plan to sell the 
sohool. At this time the debt was reported at #827.06.        The 
Monthly ameting was reluctant to part with the inatitution and another 
subscription was started to take  oare of the situation. 
The subscription made it possible to reopen the sohool. 
John R. Winslow took charge  of the sohool and Jeptha White finally 
undertook the boarding part with the understanding that he was to 
board the  students at his own expense and reoeive amount paid for 
board as his ranumeration.      There were about twenty-six pupils in 
average attendanoe. 
•      Klain,  JMfeT Contribution to Education in H. C.    p. 122 
(a) Ibid. p. 12S .     . 
(b) It seems that the name was in the minutes of the Eastern Quarterly 
Meeting. 
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Winslow end White  continued to operate the  school for a 
few months the next year.      Winslow reoei-red the tuition for his servioes 
and White mad* what he could out of the boarding department.      Later in 
the year Isabella P. Elliott was engaged to superintend the boarding 
department and Joseph R. Parker took charge of the instruction.      Ap- 
parently the aohool was  supporting itself. 
Reports in 1848,  1849, and 1850 showed the institution in 
operation.       Members of the Society of friends were oonoerned because of 
the   lack of patronage from their enm Society —  less than half the  stu- 
dents in 1850 were Prionds. The  school was making a great contribu- 
tion to that oommunity although at this tims it was hardly more than a 
little oommon school.         It had,   however, ths ear narks  of an aoademy — 
a little Latin was probably offered all along and sons Greek from time 
to tims.       It was in this period that the institution began to develop 
into a real  seoondary school. 
2. OTHER  SCIDOLS  I«  EASTERN QUARTERLY MSETMQ 
Information about the elementary  schools in the Eastern 
Quarterly Mseting has been found to be very scanty. Up River, Jessups, 
fflokory drove, end Snow ail were some of the email schools of the Piney 
Woods Ibnthly Mseting. There were doubtless others suoh as Willow 
Braneh or Elm Grove, but the dates of their operation has not been as- 
certained ~ soms were probably opened after 1850. There were a 
number of elementary schools in the Richsquare Monthly Mseting, but 
when they were started end where they wers located I am not able to 
determine. 
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D.     SCHOOLS OF HKSTERN QUARTERLY  1KETWQ 
Records - which are very few - indicated that there were 
a few sohoole within the Halts of the western Quarterly Meeting.      Ap- 
parently there were not any sohools exclusively for Friends*        Educa- 
tional needs were  oonstantly shorn to the people with the result that 
there was a steadily growing demand for more gohools. 
I.     HEW CAREEN  ICNiHLY   sEETIuO SCHOOLS 
ETidently there were several  elementary sohools within 
the bounds of the Mew Garden Monthly Mseting.        The following quota- 
tions implied that Quakers were running sohools as early as 1817: 
First day,  8th of 9th mo. 1817 — rode to Mew Garden In 
Quilford County and on seventh day, attended at the olose of Jeremiah 
Hubbard's  school.      After the ohlldren had passed through their sohool 
exercises, we had a solemn opportunity with them  
Dr. Caldwell enquired about our sohool at Mew Garden, 
where Jeremiah Eubbard, a well-known Quaker preacher was then teach- 
ing,   and said ~ You ought to pay Mr. Babbard double prioe for your 
tuition,   for I hear that he has taught his pupils the art of oourt- 
ing, besides the oommon branches  of a sohool education  
The Mew Garden sohools were eolipsed by the Yearly M»et- 
ing Sohool established there and which grew into Guilford College. 
The Mew Garden Monthly seating Sohool, however,  oontinued to exist 
for several years.        There were a number of sohools in the distrlot, 
but it seems that no very definite information exists about them. 
•  Ibid. p.  188 
F.     EEEP RIVER QUARTERLY   MSETIaG SCHOOLS 
The educational  institutions In the Deep Rirer Quarterly 
Meetings war* In some ways unique.      Richard Msndenhall taught, for 
sixteen years, a night sohool at his tannery at Jamestown.      It sees* 
that he furnished the materials for instruction and charged nothing 
for tuition.      Both men and boys attended the olasses*.        Richard 
Mendenhall was a studious and cultured man and did much to instill a 
love for education in his community. For some years George C. 
Mendenhall, brother to Richard, was aotive in eduoating his negroes. 
In 1886 he started a law sohool on his  farm "Tellmont" at Jamestown. 
■any outstanding lawyers reoeired their legal education in this insti- 
tution-. There were a number of sohools within the bounds  of the 
Quarterly Meeting, but none  of them were exclusively Quaker sohools 
end none were entirely controlled and supported by monthly or district 
meetings. 
0.    SPRIrfOFIELD MOOTHLY MEETIaG 8CH50L8 
The Springfield monthly Meeting began to work toward 
the establishment of a school early in the nineteenth century.      !**■ 
lowing the  library morement there was an attempt to establieh a 
sohool. A aummary of the report of the committee on eduoation 
was:   (1) a plan to raise money to start a sohool,  (2) appoint trua- 
teea to hire a teacher and yisit the sohool.  (8) those who subscribe 
•  Ibid. p. 1M 
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to the   school fund were entitled to the anoint of their subscription 
in  schooling,   (4) the teacher and pupil* subjeot to rulea and regula- 
tions made by the  ooomittee and Monthly meeting.       It was further re- 
ported that Solomon But wa« obtained at a ealary of $87.50 to teach 
the school. Iridently the  sohool WM a suooess beoause a movement 
was almost immediately launohed to erect a new sohool house*. 
The big contribution of the smaller sohools was that 
they impressed the need of eduoation on their communities and in 
this way laid the foundation for a public sohool  syetem. 
* Ibid. p. 208-209. 
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IV PRESBYTERIAN EDUCATION 
A.     INFLUENCE  OF PRL.CETON  IN NORTH CAROLINA 
A summary of the place   of Prinoeton as an educational 
oentor for North Carolinians oan bast be given by submitting a short 
list of influential North Carolinians who wore educated there:    Alex- 
ander Martin,  twioe governor of the   state  and United States Senator; 
Samuel Spencer,  judge of Superior Court; Joseph Alexander, Presby- 
terian sinister and promoter of education;   David Caldwell, noted 
minister and teacher;  John Close,    minister and promoter of eduoation; 
Waightstill Avery,   lawyer and did much for eduoation and literature; 
Isaao Alexander, president of Liberty Hall Academy;   William R. Uavie, 
prominent Revolutionary soldier, member of constitutional convention, 
governor, envoy to Franoe,   end promoter of eduoation;  David Stone, 
member of legislature,  judge, representative in Congress,   and united 
States .senator; Thos. P. Irving, an Episoopal olergymsn and soholar; 
Joseph Caldwell, president of the university of North Carolina;  and 
William Oaston,   congressman,  judge,   and author of our state song; 
Nathaniel shson studied at Prinoeton, but did not oomplete the oourse. 
The early ourrioulum of the university of North Carolina was modeled 
rather  olosely after that of Prinoeton — a natural step as the two 
first presidents were graduates of that institution*, 
• Smith,  History of Eduoation in North Carolina   p. 25-24. 
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B.     ACADEMIES AMD SEldHAKIES 
1.  CLIO'S NURSERY AND ACADEMY 
Janes  Hall started Clio's Nursery about the tine  of the 
Revolutionary War. Ball was born in rennsylvania in  1744,   moved to 
North Carolina early in his youth, and was graduated from Princeton in 
1774. BB was said to have led his classes in the ezaot sciences and 
that he deolined the position as teacher  of matheaatlos  in irinoeton. 
In 1776 he was lioensed to preaoh by the  Orange Presbytery.      In the 
Kevolutionary War the Rev.  James Ball played a conspicuous part — 
refused a commission as general tendered him by General Greene*.        In 
oenneotion with Clio's Nursery,  Dr. Ball  opened "an aoademy of the 
sciences" whieh was the first soientifio sohool of the  state. Dr. 
Ball was the only teaoher of the aoademy. Many ministers,   lawyers, 
judges, eduoators, and a cabinet offioial were educated under Dr. Ball's 
dlreotion. 
2.  DAVID  CALDWELL'S  SCHOOL 
David Caldwell opened his sohool sons years prior to the 
Revolution, but it was oontinued well into the period under considera- 
tion. Dr. Caldwell was born in Lanoaeter County, Pa., in 1726. (a) 
Bis people were fairly prosperous farmers. Early David was appren- 
ticed to a carpenter.        Apparently he  learned the trade and worked at 
*      Smith,  History of Education In North Carolina   p.  58 
(a) Raper, Church and Private Schools in NorthOarollna    p. 88 
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it for sometime. Hi was about twenty-five years old whan he deoided 
to prepare for the ministry.      His college preparation was under the 
direction of the Rev. Robert Smith** Caldwell was graduated from 
tYinoeton  in the class  of 1861 with the A. B. degree.        At that time he 
was about thirty-six years  old.        Before graduation — probably prior 
to entering oollege ~ Caldwell had taught sohool.        The year after 
graduation he taught at Cape Ifay — continuing,  at the  same time, his 
preparation for the ministry.      The next year he returned to Prinoeton 
as an assistant in the  languages, and was  ordained and licensed to 
preaoh by the Presbytery of New Brunswick*. Be did supply work in 
the New Brunswiok Presbytery in 1865 and 1864.        In 1866 he was ap- 
pointed to do a year* s missionary work in North Carolina and was in- 
stalled as pastor of Buffalo and Alamanoe ohurohes in 1768.        Soon 
after coming to North Carolina he was  married to the daughter of the 
ROT. Alexander Craighead. 
Dr.  Caldwell was a thorough student — Carruthers re- 
ports that he studied many nights until overoome by sleep and would 
then lay his head on the table and sleep until morning in that half- 
sitting and half-reolining position ~. a genius as a disoiplinarian 
and instructor, and almost an ideal example of what he taught. 
Smith says (p. 27 in ttstory of Eduoation  in North Carolina)   "The 
most illustrious name  in the eduoational history of North Carolina 
is that of the Rev. David Caldwell,  D. D."        Bis sohool not only 
• Raper,  Churoh and Private 3chools of North Carolina    p. It - 40 
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sarred as an  aoademy, but also as a oollege and theologioal sorainary. 
Raper* wrote that ha knew of but one  school in the whole United States 
ooaparable to It — that of the Rev.  Moses Waddell of South Carolina. 
Many of the students of this  ''fcyloollege" attained high 
positions and filled them with distinction.        Sons of the scholars 
went on to Prinoeton,   or the University of North Carolina, but many 
reoeived no further instruotlon.        A number of students beoams 
governors of various states,  oongressmen,  lawyers, judges, ministers, 
physicians,  and eduoators. 
S.  ZION PARNASSUS 
Zion Parnassus was organised by the Rev. Samuel E. 
MoCorkle. Dr. MoCorkle was educated In David Caldwell*s sohool 
and continued at Prinoeton from whioh institution he reoeived the 
A. B. degree   In 1772.        The sohool was  looated a few miles west 
of Salisbury (a). Samuel E.  MoCorkle was born In Lanoaster 
County,  Pennsylvania,   in 1746 and when about ten years old his 
parents oame to North Carolina.        H» was lioensed to preaoh by 
the Presbytery of New York in 1774 and installed as pastor of tha 
Thyatlra Churoh in 1777 (b). 
•      Raper,  Churoh and Private Sohools In North Carolina    p.45 
(a) Smith,  History of Education in North Carolina p. 55 
(b) Raper. Churoh and Private Sohools in North Carolina    p.57 
The peouliar feature of Zlon Parnassus was the depart* 
nwnt for teaoher training. It was the first normal aohool in North 
Carolina* Zioa Parnassus indicated the  combination of a religious 
and olassioal education.        The school was noted for the thorough- 
ness of it*  scholarship.        Six out of seven of the first olaas to be 
graduated by the univer.ity of North Carolina reoeivod their prepara- 
tory instruction from Dr.  MoCorkle*. 
Students who had received their instruction from Or* 
IfeCorkle filled many useful positions suooessfully. sfcny beoame 
lawyers, educator*,  and forty-fire) beoame ministers*•      Dr. MoCor- 
kle*. standing as an educator was  evidenoed by the faot that the 
board of trustees   of the university of North Carolina seleoted him 
as the first professor — that position oarrying with it the func- 
tion of the president.        On aoootnt of sons disagreement, Dr. Mo- 
Corkle deolined the offioe.      H>   did,  however, all he oould for the 
establishment and advancement of the University ~ solioited fund., 
and served on board of trustees sdtmg others. 
4. FLORAL COLLECE 
Floral College wast  founded mder the influence of the 
Pre.byteri.ns and was chartered in 1847.        It was located in Robe- 
son Comty about four mile, from Mutton.        The institution had a 
great local influano* and enrolled about a hmdred pupil, for a 
number of year..      The Rev. John R. lfclnto.h wa. one of the fir.t 
prinoipals. 
• Foot*, Sketch*, of North Carolina    p. 568 
6.  EDCEWORTa FEMALE  StMLNAKY 
The  real Beginning of the Edgeworth Female Seminary was 
tho work of tha Rev. William 1). P&isloy.       Mr. Paisley oame to Qreena- 
boro about 1820. HB la oredited with organising the First Presby- 
terian Churoh of Oreonsboro. Ha took charge of a boys'   sonool and 
later a aohool for girla ~ this  school was in operation in 1827. 
The first teacher in this  sohool was  Miss Judith Mendenhall.      In 
1831 Miss inn Salmon was in oharge  of the  institution,  and a little 
later Miss Umphries taught there. Miss Mary inn Hoye took oharge 
of the sohool  in 1836. Miss hoye made  suoh an impression on John 
M.  kbrehead that he deoided to help the advancement of eduoation for 
girls.      In  order to oarry out that determination he purohased a 
traot of land and ereoted on it a four-story building for a sohool. 
l&ss  Hoye was  made the principal of the sohool in 1840.      It was one 
of the finest  institutions of its kind in the country end was a suo- 
oess from the first, imong the teaohers of the sohool were the 
Rev. Mr, John i.  Oretter end the Rey. Mr. Gilbert Morgan.        In 1846, 
aooording to Raper*, the oourse of study was as follows: first de- 
partment - Dawie's irithmetio, Bulbion's English, Latin and Greek 
Grammar, Town's Spelling Book and inalysls, Webster's 8 TO. Diction- 
ary, Woodbridge and Willard's Geography with the use of MLtohell«s 
Outline  Haps,   Blstory of the United States,   Book of Commerce, 
• Raper,  Church and Private Sohools of Morth Carolina    p. 109-111 
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Elementa of Mythology with leotures on Jewish Antiquities,  Watt's on 
the Hind with lectures on self-knowledge and self-oulture,  Frenoh, 
Latin,  or Greek Languages, with one ornamental branch;   aooond depart- 
ment - Da,vie»a Algebra,   Legendre's Geometry, Newman's Rhetorlo, 
Lincoln' ■ Botany,  Paloy's Natural  Theology, Anoient and Mode-vial 
History,  Burrltt'e Geography of the Heavens, and Blalr's Leotures; 
third department -    sbffett'a Natural Philosophy with experiments, 
Critioal Study of the English Language as the Vehiole of Thought — 
Its Etymology,  Lexioography and History, Aberororabie• s Chapter on 
Reason, with leotures as a system of Praotioal Logla,  Sndllie on 
Natural History, with leotures on Astronomy and Physiology, Alex- 
ander1 * Eridenoes; fourth department - Philosophy of Jflnd, Astronomy as 
a Soienoe, Kame*s Elements of Critloism,  Critioal Study of Milton and 
Shakespeare, Constitution of the  united States, Prinoiples of Inter- 
pretation, Wayland's Moral Phlloaophy, Ouiaot on Civilisation, Butler's 
Analogy,  Leotures on Harmony of Truth, or Method and Plan of 8elf- 
Eduoatlon* 
6. CALDHELL  INSTITUTE 
In 1833 the Orange Presbytery appointed a oonmdttee oon- 
alating of Alexenoer Wilson, Harding, Husaell, Goodrioh,  Graham, Atkin- 
son,  and Sneed to plan a Presbyterian institute.        Later on, in the 
same year, Joseph Caldwell and Morrow were plaoed on the oonmtttee*. 
•Poote, 8ketohes of North Carolina    p. 511 
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The report of the oomodttea reoommended the establishment of a sohool 
without delay.        The Presbytery aooepted the adTiso of the oommittee 
and set to work to establish suoh an institution.      It was provided 
that the  academy be  located in or near Qreensboro in Quilford County** 
The Caldwell Institute opened in 1836 with the ROT* la*. 
Alexander Wilson and la-. Silas C. Lindsay as instructors.     The growth 
of the institution was suoh that a third teaoher,  the Rev. la-. Qretter, 
was soon added. In a few years the regular attendance was about one 
hundred students*      In faot, aooording to Mrs. C* L. Van Noppen in the 
Qreensboro News of April 19,  1925,  the sohool had attained suoh a rep- 
utation  that students were attracted from distant states. In 1837 
a fifteen-year-old boy rode horseback from the western part of Missouri 
to enter the  institute.      He sold the horse upon arrival and used the 
money to help defray his expenses* 
In 1846 the  institute was moved to Hillsboro.      The school 
was named in honor of Joseph Caldwell, president of the University of 
North Carolina*      Caldwell enoouraged a return to the  "old fashioned 
discipline and studies  of Presbyterian olassioal schools, the oourse 
somewhat enlarged (a).n        A sohool was oontinued in Qreensboro at the 
old location under the Rev* Ell W. Caruthers and Mr. Silas Lindsay. 
•      Ibid.    p. 619 
(a) Foots,  Sketches of North Carolina   p.  620 
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7.  OTBSR  PKESBYTERIAN SCHOOLS 
The Fayetteville  Presbytery founded the Donaldacn 
Aoademy in Fayetteville about the time  the Caldwell   Institute was 
started.      The manual  labor plan was tried in the  institution, but 
prored a failure.        The sohool was carried on successfully in spite 
of the sale  of the building by the trustees,  until the Rev. Simon 
Cotton, to whom the institution owed its success,   resigned in 1846 
to acoept the presidency of a college-. 
The Rev.  to, David Kerr opened a olassioal sohool at 
Fayetteville in 1781.        to.  Kerr was pastor of the Presbyterian 
church of the torn.       B» was  a graduate of Trinity College,   Dublin, 
and was a noted scholar.        Dr. Kerr became a member of the faculty 
of the Ihiversity of North Carolina when that institution was 
opened (a). 
Greensboro Academy was ohartered in 1816, but very 
little is known about the first four years  of its existenoe.      As 
a ohartered institution for publio patronage it may appear more 
of a private sohool than a denominational academy. In 18E0, 
however,  the Rev. W. D. Paieley.  a pupil of the Kev. Dr. David 
Caldwell and an exeellent student, took oharge of the institution 
(b).        ft. Paisley was a Presbyterian olergyman and as the most 
•      Poote, Sketches  of North Carolina    p.  621 
(a) Smith,  History of Education in North Carolina    p. 59 
(b) fts. C. L. Van Noppen'e  artiole in Greensboro News of 
April 19,   1926. 
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outstanding personality ocnneoted with the early history of the 
sohool,  and one who laid the foundation for its  suooess,  it is 
natural to classify it as a sohool under Presbyterian influence. 
Vt» Paisley was  suooeeded as head of the sohool  in 1829 by the 
Rev. Silas C. Lindaley*. 
• Spelled Lindsay in other references. 
0.     DAVIDSON  COLLEGE 
Davidson College was the result of great and cumulative 
effort on the part of Presbyterian advocates of higher education* 
Members  of the   denomination did much to establish an institution of 
higher learning years before.      Queen*e College  (or museum) was 
started by them and flourished for sometime in spite of royal dis- 
pleasure.      Liberty Ball was the result of the next step.        Ciroum- 
stanoes finally doomed that institution. The Presbyterians worked 
for the establishment of the State University as has already been noted, 
The people   of the western part of the state found the 
University so distent that it was not convenient (even if possible) 
to send many of their sons there.      In 1820 a convention at Linoolnton 
considered the establishment of a ohartered institution of learning. 
The legislature granted the requested charter and named a board of 
trustees.      The Bev. James MoRae,  pastor of Central Church in Iredell 
Comty and a graduate  of Princeton, was made chairman  of the board. 
The name  of the institution was to be Western College.      It was first 
decided to locate the college near Linoolnton in Lincoln County. m 
1824 the  trustees decided to locate the college in Mecklenburg County. 
The  failure of Western College was due in part to a variety of inter- 
est, which apparently could not be brought together - contention as 
to location,   the far that teacher, employed would not be acceptable 
to smny in the  district,   and friends of the University were opposed 
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to the foundation of a possible rival institution*. 
In 18S6 the ROT. Robert Hall Morrison introduced a reso- 
lution at the Prospeot Churoh meeting of the Presbytery of Conoord to 
the effeet that the Presbytery was deeply interested in religious 
education for young wen,  that the manual labor plan for a oollege 
would probably be praotioed, and that a oomnittee be appointed to 
reoonraend the best ways of establishing suoh an institution and to 
select a place of location (a)*        A oommittee of eight sen — four 
ministers and four elders — were eleoted by ballot to select a site 
for the school. The oommittee failed to select a site within the 
range of the presoribed territory and a new committee was appointed. 
Mr. Morrison was the  ohairman of both the  old and new ooBmdttee. 
The new committee was empowered to employ an agent or agents to 
solicit funds for the ereotion of buildings as soon as the site had 
been seleoted.        The farm of William Lee Davidson was purchased as 
a site for the sohool.        The Her, R. n.  Morrison and the Rev. 0. P. 
Sparrow were appointed agents to obtain the funds necessary to start 
the buildings.      $50,592 was subscribed in fire months.      #1,621 was 
paid to W. L. Davidson for 469 aores of land. 
•      Shaw,   Davidson College    p. 8-10 
(a) Rapert~Church and Private Schools In ». C    p. 147 
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The   following are the principles upon which the proposed 
sohool were to be run: 
The  institution shall be under the direotion and oontrol 
on the Concord Presbytery. 
The great and leading object shall be the education of 
young men for the   gospel ministry snd the extending of the means of 
education more generally among all olasses of the community. 
Its  privileges shall be aooessable to persons of all 
denominations of good moral oharaoter. 
The  Soriptures of the Old and New Testatenent shall 
contain the supreme rule of oontrol in the regulation of this insti- 
tution* 
For the promotion of health and to diminish the expense 
of education all  the students of this  institution shall be required 
to perform manual labor, agricultural  or msohanioal in the manner snd 
to the extent seemed proper end necessary by its direotors. 
This institution is designed to afford the  oompetent 
means for the acquisition of an  accomplished classical eduoation*. 
General Ephriam Davidson, William S. Allisson, Joseph 
Young,   Colonial John Davidson,  John D.  Oraham, Robert Potts, the Rev. 
Joha Williamson,   the Rev. W. 3. Pharr, and William Lee Davidson were 
seleoted as a oomeiittee to determine the looation of eaoh building, 
oontract snd superintend the ereotion of buildings. 
In 1837 David a. Caldwell and James Torrenoe were added 
to the oommittee. Joseph Toung beoame treasurer of the institution, 
but died within a few months.        W. L. Davidson succeeded him. 
The  institution was named in honor of General William 
Davidson, father  of William Lee David.cn.      General Davidson was 
born in Pennsylvania in 1746 and the family moved to what is now 
Iredell County in  1760.        He was educated at Queen*. latseum snd 
served with great distinction in the Revolutionary War.      In 1776 
*  Shaw,  Davidson College    p. 14 
General uavidaon was made a major and sent to join General Washington. 
Later he was promoted to lieutenant-oolonel and in 1779 his regiment 
was ordered south to reinforce General Lincoln at Charleston.        Having 
been prevented from entering Charleston by the British,  Davidson re- 
turned to Itooklenburg where  hebusied himself in apprehending Tories 
and fighting skirmishes.      After reoovering from a wound sustained 
in  one of the ckirmishes,   he  joined General Sumaer and was raised to 
the rank of brigadier-general.        In 1781 he was killed at Cowan's 
Ford on the Catawba while contesting the  crossing of Cornwallis. 
Bethel Presbytery in South Carolina was found,  also, 
in pressing need of an institution of higher learning so the Rev. 
lfr. S. Williamson was appointed to invite that Presbytery to oo- 
operate  in building the college.      W. S. Williamson reported that 
his  invitation was kindly reoeived and that the Bethel Presbytery 
reoosnsnded to the  ohurohos  of the district to unite with those of 
the Conoord Presbytery in building the institution. It. 8. Wil- 
liamson was appointed as the agent to present the olaima of the 
oollege to the churches of the Bethel Presbytery.        It was decided 
that Davidson College be governed by a board of trustees elected by 
both Presbyteries — the number from each being in proportion to 
their contribution to the oollege*. 
Shaw,  iMvidson  College    p. 19 
In  1855 twenty-four trustees were elooted:  for three 
Years — William Loo Davidson,   Charles W.  Harris, Thomas W. Cowan, 
A. L. Srwin, Joseph Young,   John Williamson, R.   H. Morrison,  Janss 
W. Ross;  for two years ~ John D. Graham,   Dr. M. W. Alexander, 
W. 3. Pharr, Dr. eyrua Hunter,  James  M.  H. Adams, Col. S. Davidson, 
A. 7. Alexander, Ephraim Davidson;  for one year — David A. Caldwell, 
W. B. Rutherford,  H. L. Torrenoe, A. J. Leavenworth,  Dr. D. C. Ifcbane, 
the Rev. John Robinson, R.  H. Burton,  and James Osborne*.        The Rev. 
John Robinson was elected president of the board.      The Rev. R.  H. 
lfcrrlson and the Rev. Samuel Williamson were seleoted to draft a 
petition for a oharter. 
The oollege   opened its doora for the reoeptlon of 
students  in Ifcroh,   1857. There were sixty-six students and three 
teachers.      The   oourse of study at this beginning period was listed 
in "Davidson College"  (page 26)  as follows:   "Day's Algebra,  Gibson's 
Surveying, Adams*   Latin Grammar,  Sallust,  Graeoa MLnora, with drill- 
ing in Bnglish grammar, writing,  arithmetic   geography,  Cioero's 
Orations,  Livy.  Euclid's Elements of Geometry,   Horanoe,  Plane and 
Spherioal Trigonometry,   oonio seotions. Taoitus,   Homer's Iliad, 
Juvenal,  Chemistry, natural philosophy, mental and moral philosophy, 
astronomy,  loglo,  rhetorlo, and a polltioal class book." 
Robert Hall abrrison,  the first president of the in- 
stitution, was born in 1798, prepared for college  in the Rocky 
II 
Shaw,  Davidson College    p.21-22 
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River Aoademy,  entered the University of North Carolina in  1815, was 
graduated third in the olass of 1818, and studied theology at home 
under the  direotion of John M. Wilson and John Robinson.      R. H. Har- 
rison was the pastor of the Providence Churoh,  Mecklenburg County, 
for a while,   served as pastor of the Fayetteville churoh for five 
years,   and in 1827 beoame pastor of the Sugar Creek Congregation. 
While at Fayetteville the honorary A.  M.  degree was bestowed upon 
him by Princeton.        It was in that period,   too, that he was married 
to Miss  Mary Graham — sister of Oov. William A. Graham.        Mr. Mor- 
rison was to reoeive a salary of #1,200 as president of the oollege. 
Patrick Janes Sparrow was born at Linoolnton in 1802. 
It beoaras neoessary while yet a child for him to support his mother. 
His love of books was so great that it attraoted the attention of 
the man for whom he worked and a plaoe was obtained for him in Bethel 
Aoademy.      At that time the Rev. Samuel Williamson was the teacher of 
the academy.        After graduation from Bethel Aoademy,   he taught 
sohool and studied privately;  in 1826 he was licensed to preaoh and 
beoans the pastor of the Presbyterian Churoh at Linoolnton.        In 
addition to his pastoral duties, he was principal of the male aoademy 
at Linoolnton. Later he beoame the pastor of the Unity Church and 
in 1834 accepted the pastorate of the Presbyterian Churoh at Salis- 
bury.      * also acted as co-principal of the Salisbury Mile Aoademy. 
The Sixth Presbyterian Churoh of Philadelphia called Mr. Sparrow to 
take the pastorate before the end of his first year as profes.br 
in Davids A College. The offer was finally declined. The trustees 
showed their appreioatlon to Professor Sparrow by inoreasing his salary 
to #1,200 a year. 
The seoond year found the oollege progressing in many 
ways.      Its student body was about sixty-seven within a few days of the 
start of the   session -- a considerable lnoreaae  over the first year. 
Yet all was not going well.        The student body was somewhat rowdy — 
misconduct was not unusual.      Sevan were suspended for misoonduot 
during the session. 
An examination of the financial affairs of the institu- 
tion showed that #15,082 had been collected by May 21,  1S38#.        John 
Blair of Yorkville, S. C. endowed a scholarship with ten shares of 
bank stock and Mrs. Jane Lide left #1,100 to be used in preparing 
young men for the ministry.      In the same year tha Bethel Presbytery 
eleoted the  Rev. John LeRoy Davis, the Rev. Pierpont B. Bishop, Dr. 
Oeo. W. Dunlap,  and Mr. John Springs as trustees of the oollege. 
The manual labor system proved unsuccessful.      It was 
very convenient to awkwardly break a mattox handle over a stump or 
plow directly into a green stump.        It seemsd the vogue when haul- 
ing wood to  drive the horse at a trot and so scatter half the wood 
on the way. There was a rule that all workers must return to 
the college  at the ringing of the bell.        The student, took advan- 
tage of the rule in various ways.      One way was to tie a pig to the 
• Shaw, Davidson College    p. 52 
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ball rope,   give It enough oorn to last until work was started,  and 
then?        Tools wore lost,  broken, and soattered by those to whom the 
work did not appeal.        The plan was abandoned after a trial of 
about four years. 
In January 1839,   Dr. Morrison was allowed to relinquish 
his duties at Davidson for a while in order to improve his health. 
The expected improvement did not take place.      Finally,   in 1840, he 
resigned the presidency. In the aama yoar Profassor Sparrow was 
called to the Hanover Congregation,   Prinoe Edward County, Virginia. 
Whila holding that position,  he was elevated to the presidency of 
Himpden-Sidney College, whioh position he held until 1847.        Dr. 
Harrison finally settled on his farm in Linooln County;  gave his 
attention to farming and praaohing to his neighbors.        Professor 
Sparrow died in Alabama,   November 10,  1867,  and Dr. Morrison at his 
farm,   fcay 13,  1889. 
The Rev. 8amuel Williamson,  D. D., beoarae the new 
president as well as professor of mathematios.        Dr. Williamson was 
born in York County, South Carolina,  in 1796 of Sootoh-Irish paren- 
tage.       Ms received his  college preparation from the Rev. Robert B. 
Walker  of South Carolina and the Kev. James Wallis at Providence 
Academy.        Hi entered the  senior class  of the College  of South 
Carolina in 1817.        For  some years after leaving college he  lived 
in the homo of the Kev. James Adams, taught in the Bethel Academy, 
and studied theology tnder the  direction  of his host.      It seems 
that not only the instruction of the HOT. Mr. Adams appealed to Dr. 
Williamson,  out his family also — he was married to the daughter 
of Mr. Adams about 1822.      Shortly before that event he had been 
lioensed to preach.        Dr. Williamson remained at the helm of David- 
son for thirty years. 
Professor Sparrow's plaee was taken by the Rev. S. B. 
0. Wilson. MY. Wilson was born in Virginia, eduoated at Prinoeton 
and the Ifaion Theologioal Seminary of Virginia. B» taught ancient 
languages at Davidson for twelve years. 
MY. Mortimer D. Johnston, A.  M., madethe third member 
of the faculty.      Professor Johnston was born in Rowan County,  N. C. 
Ha was graduated from Jefferson College, Pennsylvania,  in 1835.      ft 
served the college twelve years and,  on his  resignation, was warmly 
thanked by the board for his faithful and able work'. 
fc the spring of 1845 the  student body number seventy- 
four. In .pit. of the  increa.. in enrolls»nt. the llttl. institu- 
tion was in constant difficulty.      It became n.oesaary to sell some 
of the college land and .ven then there was a shortage of $1600 in 
addition to $2500 due the faculty (a). The catalog of 1845-44, 
probably the first to be issued,   listed eighty-four name. a. the 
student roll of the  college.        Ths price of board was listed at 
♦60 for a term of ten month., tuition at $50. and room rent with 
servant ..rvioe at $6.        Testimonial, of character were required 
•       Shaw, Davidson College    p. 62 
(a) Shaw,  David.on college    p.  63 
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of all those who registered.        Another requirement liated in the 
catalog was that the students must  "attend divine worship and Bible 
reoitation on the  Sabbath** 
The trustees planned for the enlargement of the insti- 
tution in 1844,        The following resolutions were  made: 
1. That when we shall seoure the endowment of at 
least three additional professorships ~ when we shall see fire or 
six able profs..or« at DaTidson College emparting able and faithful 
instruotion in their sersral departments;  and eaoh comfortably lo- 
oated in a auitable residenoe on the College oampus; when we shall 
see comfortable dormitories ereoted sufficient to aooommodate two 
hundred students, with corresponding facilities as to the extension 
of the apparatus and Library with suitable halla — then and not 
till then our aims will appear to hare been aooompllshed. 
2. That in the deliberate  judgment of this Board 
an additional sum of not less than one hmdred thousand dollar* 
is indispensable to aooomplish our designs, and to meet the needs 
of the public as to extensive and thorough eduoation. 
3. That we do regard it with the  divine blessing. 
as perfectly practicable on the part of the Presbyterian Church 
In this State and the upper part of South Carolina, with the gen- 
erous aid which may be  confidently expected from others, to make 
Davidson College what its founders and friends wish,  and the 
wants of the publio demand. 
4      That with a view to the complete endowment of 
Davidson College,  the Board proceed to elect an agent of the in- 
stitution with a salary equal to that of a Professor in College 
(a). 
Suoh optimism,  forosight,  and common sense as the 
above resolution, indicate, an indefinite strength of the  college. 
The trustee, were not overcome with the present difficulties but 
•      Ibid.    p. 75 
(a) Shaw,   Davidson College    p.  55 
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were looking forward to a greater Institution of very extensive 
influonoe. It was a sign of greatneee that the struggling 
institution oould look through its difficulties to a tins   of 
greater usefulness. 
A. requirement which the professors naist meet, 
whioh was in perfeot line with the thought of the day though 
sounding of bigotry at the present perspective, was that faoulty 
numbers must declare their belief in the Old and Hew Teatamsnts. 
in the Presbyterian Articles  of Faith,   and promise to teach 
nothing contrary to the.. The duties of the faculty were: 
to give faithful instruction, watch over morals,  maintain whole- 
some government and discipline, have  control over buildings, 
assign rooms, and visit rooms (day or night) to see that they 
were kept orderly*• 
Ibid.    p. 66 
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V    lETHDDIST  Iub'iITUTIuWS OF LEARNING 
A.   GREENSBORO  COLLEGE 
The  Ifethodiet denomination was the first body to 
establish colleges for women in the South.        The first woman's 
college in the  South was established in Georgia* the second was 
ohartered in North Carolina.      A charter establishing Greensboro 
College was obtained in 1838.        The instrument was secured through 
the Virginia and North Carolina Conferences.        The matter was first 
referred to the Virginia Confarenoe and then taken up by the North 
Carolina Conference, which had just been established. 
A site,  consisting of forty acres, was obtained and 
the oollege building was started in 1843.       In 1846 the building 
was completed and ready for oooupanoy. 
The Rev. Solomon Lea was the first president.      Bt 
resigned in  December,   1847, and was succeeded by the Rev. A. M. 
Shipp,  D. D.,   of South Carolina.      The Rev. Dr. Shlpp continued 
in the offioe mtil 1850, when he was suooceded by the Rev. F. 
Deems,  at that time a professor in the diversity of North Caro- 
lina and later the pastor of the Church of the Strangers in New 
York City. The Rev. *. Shipp later became a professor in 
Vandarbilt University. 
• Smith. History of jflB^g H Horth Carolla*    » 120'121 
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B.  DUKE UNIVERSITY 
1.  BRANTLEY YORK 
Brantley York was born about aix miles from Frank- 
linville, Randolph County,   on January 3, 1605.        Be was named 
for William Brantley,  a Baptist preacher who had made a deep im- 
pression on his parents* 
The York family,  so Brantley said, cane from York- 
shire, England,  sometime during the first half of the eighteenth 
oentury.        Kli York,  Brantley's  father, was in his teens when 
Cornwallis oamped at Salem.      It was thought that York was a 
kind of praotioal ohendst and made gunpowder for the Americans. 
Brantley* t  life was anything but easy.        His father allowed 
drink to get the better of him, with the result that the family 
home was lost.      Then earns a period of moving from plaoe to 
plaee,   the children working out for the neighbors. 
The people of the period were  described as being 
ignorant, superstition*,  snd believing in witohes and fortme- 
telling.        A self-styled fortwxe teller predioted for Brantley 
that "He will end his ignondnous  career on the gallows*"* 
York's formal eduoation was meager.       His first 
oontaot with school was at the age of four.        H» went with his 
• Autobiography of Brantley York. 
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slater to a aehool taught by "Muter Short."        One day was enough 
for the  little fallow;   Ifester Short frightened him out of his wits. 
Short was just what a teacher shouldn't be.      % was a confirmed 
drunkard. Apparently it was against the rules for the teaoher 
to drink during school time,   but legal for the master to sleep off 
during this period the results of a nocturnal debauoh.      At the 
age of eight Braatley went to a real sohool-master and was taught 
" to spell in firm syllables*"•      At the end of the term he  "aoted 
a part in a dialogue*".'" The rest of York's eduoation was ob- 
tained by listening to sermons, reading — he was a subscriber to 
a library society --, and self-direoted study.        As a youth he 
mastered erithmstio and aoquired the ability to write a beautiful 
hand — suoh accomplishments made him a noted person locally. 
At twenty-four he saw his first English grammar, 
which he set himself to master.       ft continued his studies in the 
fields of Latin,   Greek,  mathematics, natural philosophy,  logic, 
and rhetoric. "Within a few years his fame as a teaoher had 
risen and he was knoen as one who could teaoh geometry,  aurrey- 
lng, Caesar, Virgil and could read the Hew Testament in Greek*." 
Brentley York was converted at the Ebenerer Churoh 
under the preaching of Chri.tenb.rg, the Ifcthodi.t preacher, then 
en tha Deep Hirer Circuit.        The Deep River Circuit belonged to 
the South Carolina Conference - giving some idea of the sl«. •* 
Ibid. 
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the olreuiti in those  days.        At twenty-six York was  lioensed 
to preaoh. In 1838 be planned to join the North Carolina Con- 
ference  of the  Msthodist Churoh, but by some  misunderstanding 
the Presiding Elder withdrew hie recommendation and York return- 
ed to Randolph County to found ttilcn Institute, which grew into 
Duke Uhiyersity. 
Like the great English poet,   John Hilton, Brantley 
York beoane blind when in the height of his powers.        This mis- 
fortune probably impeded his career, but did not stop it.      For 
more than fifty years Brantley York taught and preaohed.      ft 
records great wares of religious fervor, midnight sermons, wrest- 
ling all night with forces of evil, and going days without food*. 
York was a man of marvelous energy and activity. He was erer 
busy,  teaching,  preaching or lecturing. There Is hardly a 
oounty in the  state that did not at one time furnish him with a 
class   in grammar or a congregation. Bis   influenoe for religion 
and eduoation was very great «— probably fomding more sohools 
than any man in America. Among his educational activities 
was the founding of liiion  Institute,  Clemncosville high Sohool, 
Olln High Sohool, and he taught in Rutherford College.        He 
said that he taught fifteen thousand people, and leotured and 
preached eight thousand times. 
'  Ibid. 
2.     BRAXTON CRAVEN 
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Braxton Craven was bom In Randolph County en 
August 26,  1822.        Little it known about hia family, but 
evidently he was !•** ■» orphan at an early age.        At a 
tender age he went to lire with Nathan Cox,  a (Quaker of the 
region. *■*• Cox wae a very prosperous farmer,   growing 
rarioue oropa and raising naioh live stook.        Ae he waa not 
a slave  owner,  the  labor of a araart boy came in very handy. 
Braxton learned to do many things — saw logs, run the mill 
(Nathan Cox owned a grist mill and a distillery also) make 
brandy, whiskey,  older,   shoes, ploughs,  horse shoes, barrels, 
oandles,  etc lferkets were soaroe in those days and Nathan 
Cox's wagons went as far as Fayetteville and Bennettsville, 
S. C. with the surplus crops. Cn these trips Braxton 
learned wagoning. It was on one of these trips that Craven 
fell under a horse and was painfully injured.        A storekeeper 
gave him a speller to quiet him while his injured leg was being 
bandaged. 
The speller opened a new world to the boy.      With 
It he taught himself to read and laid the foundation of his 
education. Jack Byers opened a sohocl in the neighborhood 
and Nathan Cox allowed Braxton to attend. It has been said 
that labor,   however fatiguing,  could not detract from the 
charm of studying at night.        While att^ding Byers'   school. 
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Braxton  looked after the  mill at night — when it was neoessary 
to nn the mill at night — and while there carefully prepared 
his lesson by the light of a fire for the  classes next day. 
Thus almost maided Braxton Craven mastered the elementary 
branches of English eduoation.        Ik* next step was to get up 
a subscription scnool.        To oarry out this projeot it was 
neoessary to lea-re the Cox household* 
Braxton's next step toward an eduoation was to 
enter Ouilford,  then Hew Garden Boarding Sohool. Hew Garden 
at that time was under the direotion of Nureus  Msndenhall. 
ifendenhall was a oapable student — graduate of Haverford 
College,   ftiverford. Pennsylvania,  and had studied medioine in 
the Jefferson M»dical College of Philadelphia. In addition 
to being a noted teaoher of the olassios,   he was a physician 
and oivil engineer.        Craven left New Oar den when he was nine- 
teen,   having thoroughly mastered the Latin  and Greek olassios, 
the higher mathematics,  and history, whioh was offered in the 
institution* 
Braxton Craven returned to his native community 
and beoams the assistant of Brantley York at Ifaion Institute 
Aoademy* 
In 1850 Craven suooeesfully passed the examination 
of Randolph-Macon College for the A. B.  degree.        The next year 
the ttxiversity of Worth Carolina made him an honorary Master of 
Arts. 
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Like Brantley York,   Braxtcn Craven was a Ifcthodist 
preacher,  having been lioansed when sixteen years of age.        For 
many years he was one of the  leading members of the North Caro- 
lina Conferenoe,  differing there from York, who never joined the 
Conference.        Nearly all of Craven*a life was  spent as a teaoher, 
% saw Onion Institute beooras a Normal College and the Normal Col- 
lage beoome Trinity College.        For a brief period he served as a 
ifethodlst pastor in Raleigh. 
3.    BEGINNINGS  - ONION INSTITUTE 
In 1838 Brantley York was engaged to teaoh a small 
sohool near what is now Trinity in Randolph County. In August 
he moved from this  sohool.  Brown'3 Sohool-house, to a new build- 
ing.        The new building was too small for the sixty-nine pupils 
who presented themselves  at the new school.        York and others 
began to work for a permanent educational Institution to be 
ereoted for the community. A ooraraittee on education,  composed 
of Brantley York,   General Alexander Gray and J.  M. Leach was ap- 
pointed.        The name Onion Institute Educational Sooiety was given 
to the body planning the   sohool to show that a union of two com- 
munities,   one Quaker and the other Ifcthodist, was intended.* 
The Society erected a frame building fifty feet by 
twenty-five feet, with an eight-foot passage through the oenter, 
• Autobiography of Brantley York     p. 46-47 
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thus having two rooma  of equal  size.        The constitution of the 
Sooioty provided that the principal of the  sohool and all offioers 
of the Sooiety wera to ba elaotad by Dallot*.        The oornar-stone 
for this building was  laid July 4,  1839. Quite an elaborate 
affair was mada  of the oocasion with addressed by Brantley York, 
J. IS. Leaoh and J.  M. Leaoh. 
About 1840 or 1841 Braxton Craven became the assis- 
tant to Brantley York at Union.        York was eleoted prinoipal in 
1840 over the Rev* Franklin Barris,  and in 1841 over John D. Clanoy. 
The next year York did not stand for re-aleotion and reoonnended his 
assistant for the position.        Brantley York had worked vigorously 
and effeotively at Ifalon, but the loss of sight in  one aye, among 
other reasons, oaused him to sever relations with the institution 
he  had founded* 
Brantley York was most effective as an Itinerant 
teacher, ha was of the  oirouit rider type  - powerful and vigor- 
ous.      It was,  however,  fortunate that the  Institution passed into 
the hands of a different type of man.        Craven was a more thorough 
student than York. A man of deeper Insight and instincts if not 
of greatar spirituality.        Craven did not just take control of 
feim.  he made it his own. It beoam. his child,  his lif. his 
aspirations — he lost himself in it. 
Autobiography of Brantley York    p. 45-47 
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The  Uhicu  Institute beoame  well  known throughout this 
section.      Students oarae from Virginia and South Carolina as well as 
from this State. The teaoher training department made the institu- 
tion verypopular. At that period there were probably no teaoher 
training institutions in the South.        Craven gathered all the material 
he oould find on oonsnon sohools.      He studied the European systems as 
well as Amerioan systems,  and published his  ideas oonoerning a publio 
sohool system under the title   of "Theory of Common Sohools."      In this 
period eduoation, and espeoially training teaohers, was  sadly negleot- 
od.        There waa no  sohool system, no Superintendent of Publio Instruc- 
tion; no reoognised standard for teaohers. Certificates were grant- 
ed by the counties — and there were wide variations in praotioe. 
4. TO 1850 
The student body of Union 1843 to 1850 numbered from 
twenty-oight to one  hundred and eighty-four, with an average of about 
<ue hundred and five.        The  gross income during the period varied 
from $300 to $1,860,  with an average of about #1,200. 
In i860 the union Institute beoame Normal College.    The 
state legislature gave the in.titutioc a right to award teaoher.'  cer- 
tificate.,   out refused to give any financial assistance.        A student 
with one year cf training received a certificate good for one year; 
two year.'   training a two-year certificate,   and those who completed 
the normal course received a life  certificate - the normal course 
covered three years.      The college  also had a right to license preachers. 
C.     OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
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A number of institutions had their beginnings in the 
period. The Aaheville Female College was started in 1842. It 
was the  property of the Holston Conferenoe. The Carolina Female 
College   opened its doors in 1850. The ROT.   IS-. Alexander Smith 
was the  first president.      Louisburg College grew from the Franklin 
Aoademy, whioh was  ohartered in 1786.        The Thomasville Female 
College was opened in 1849 by Mrs. Hook.        This institution had as 
its ohief aim the preparation of students for the Greensboro Female 
College. It was essentially,  then, a seoondary sohool — in 
spite of the name.        The Warrenton Aoademy and the Warrenton Female 
Aoademy were  influential institutions of learning.      Both had a very 
rosmntio history.      Aooounts of them oarry one baok to an age very 
different from the present period. The Warrenton Aoademy was 
founded in  1841 by a Presbyterian minister.        Later the institu- 
tion oams under the oontrol of a board of trustees who were members 
of the Methodist ohuroh.        The Wayne Female College was started in 
Ooldsboro in 1834.        For more than twenty years the Borden Hotel 
Building was used for the  sohool. The Hew. Mr. James H. Brent 
was the first president and Dr. S.  Morgan Cloes served one year 
as president. The erection of buildings in Weaverville for the 
aoooramodatlon of the  Holston Conferenoe was the srarting of Weaver 
College.        The  buildings were used as a sohool when the Conference 
was not in session*. 
• Reep, The Educational Influenoe of the Methodists 
VI     BAPTIST  INSTITUTIONS 
A.     WAKE  FvREST  COLLECT 
• 
Wake  Forest represented a move en the part of ths 
Baptists  of the  state to provide tatter educational raoillti.es for 
those preparing for the ministry ■• seoondarily, to afford Baptist 
students an  opportunity to aoquire a "literary education" in an 
institution under the auspices  of their own denomination. 
In 1829 the   "Benevolent Society" was  organised ror 
the purpose of more effectively disseminating the gospel through- 
out the state.      In  1830 the Baptist State Convention was organised 
and the  "Benevolent Sooiety" dissolved and transferred its funds 
to the Convention. The constitution of the Convention stated 
that its prinoipal purposes were the education of the ministry and 
the promotion  of home and foreign missions. 
The Convention of 1832 deoided to establish a school. 
The Rev. William Hooper,  chairman of the  oommittee on eduoation, 
ravored the purohase  of a site and the building of a sohool.      The 
attitude of the Convention reflexed the  inttuenoe of the friends of 
eduoation:   "Resolved. That the Convention deem it expedient to pur- 
ohase a suitable farm and adopt other preliminary measures for the 
establishment of a Baptist literary Institution in this state, on 
the manual labor prinoiple.* 
• Smith,   History of Eduoation in Horth Carolina    p. 102 
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In    1832 the  board of managers selected ft site for the 
institution an<3 deoided to oall it Wake  Forest Institute.        The Rev. 
Dr. Samuel Wait,  D.  D., the general agent for tho Convention, col- 
lected funds and materials for the   sohool. 
Dr. Halt, who was born in Washington County, New York, 
graduate of Coluniblan College, Washington, D. C, was eleoted prin- 
cipal in  1833.        He had ooms  to Worth Carolina in 1827.      "No 
sooner had he made North Carolina his home than he began to labor 
for the organization of a Baptist State Convention,  the foundation 
of a Baptist oollege,  and tho  establishment of a Baptist paper,  all 
of whioh he was instrumental in accomplishing*." Dr. Wait served 
as head of Wake Forest until   1846.        Later he became president of 
a college for women in Oxford and then pastor of churches in Caswell 
County. H» died in 1867 "honored and respeoted by all, and loved 
with surpassing devotion by the Baptists of North Carolina." 
The legislature was  deeply prejudiced against the 
Baptists and the obtaining of a charter was a difficult matter. 
Dr. Wait described the charter thus:     "This created a board of 
trustees  of such individuals a. were desired, with certain pro- 
vision for perpetuating themselves, allowed the institute to ac- 
quire fund, to the amount of $50.00. continuing the obligation 
to pay taxes a. on all private property, and to be  in force or 
oontinue twenty years and no longer*. 
* Ibid.    p. 103. 
The   doors  of Wake  Forest were opened the first Monday 
of February,   1834, with an attendanoe  of abotat twenty-f ive.        By 
the following August the enrollment had grown to about  seventy. 
The school buildings consisted of a franc dwelling, a  oarriage 
house  (sixteen feet by twenty, used as a leo-fcure   hall), and seven 
log cabins for dormitories. 
It was first provided that each student  labor in the 
field for three hours,  reoeiving a compensate of  Zi an hour.      Later 
the requirement  of manual labor was reduoed   -to one hour a day,   and 
after four years the  system was  abandoned. 
The expenses, by the month, or attending the institu- 
tion in  1836 were as follows:    Board *6; tuition   in Latin,   Greek, 
etc. $2;  tuition in English 11.50;  and washing $1.        There were 
no oharges for room and firewood. 
In  1838 the  oharter was amended, changing Wake Forest 
Institute to Wake Forest College.        The new oharter allowed the 
trustees to oenfr the usual degrees, hold 600 acre,   of land and 
$250,000 free from taxation. The ti« limit wa. extended to 
fifty years. Also,  in this same year. "Old Building" was com- 
pleted.        It wa.  me hundred and thirty feet lc*g and sixty-five 
feet wide,  and four stories high.        The oct of the  edifice wa. 
about 116.000. It provided accommodation, for about one hundred 
student, in addition to containing two lector, hall, and a gym- 
nasiua. 
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The  oollege  expenses, by the year,  in 1839 were: 
tuition |46;  room rent #2;  bed and bedding $4; wood $2;   servant's 
hire $2;  and deposit for repairs |2. 
In 1844 Dr. Walt resigned the presidency and was 
suooeoded,   in  1846, by the Rev. William Hooper, D. D.,  LL.D. 
Dr. Hooper, who was the grandson of the signer of the Deolaration 
of Independence,  was born near Wilmington, graduated from the 
University of North Carolina, and studied theology at Prinoetcn. 
Be beoaraa,   in 1816,  the professor of ancient languages in the 
University of North Carolina. Two years later he entered the 
ministry of the Episcopal Church and for a like number of years 
was rector of St. John's church in Fttyettevills. On acoount 
of a change in his religious views, he resigned the reotorahip 
and again entered the University as a professor of rhetorio — 
leaving a second time to take a position on the faculty of the 
College of South Carolina. It was from the College of South 
Carolina that Dr.  Hooper came to take the presidency of Wake 
Forest. He resigned as president of Wake Forest in 1848 on 
aocount of the financial conditions of the country.        After 
1848 he gave his attention to the higher eduoation of women. 
He died in 1876 and was buried on the grounds  of the University 
of North Carolina. 
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The   college  faced a most serious condition in 1848. 
The liabilities amounted to $20,000, the state was pressing for a 
return  of its loan of $10,000,  and the balanoe due on the building 
was being urged.        The president of the college  and the president 
of the board of trustees resigned on aocount of the difficulties 
and the trustees failed to make provision to meet the  obligations. 
Dr. Wait,  the Rev. I. 8. Purefoy and others,   friends of the college, 
rallied to ita aasistanoe.        The result was that the institution 
was relieved temporarily •*<» before 1850 the whole indebtedness had 
been removed. The Rev. J. B. White succeeded Dr. Hooper as head 
of the  institution. 
Somewhat later Wake Forest oame to offer four de- 
grees*   three baohelor'i and the meat.r»s.        To obtain the 
"Bachelor of Lettex/  degree the student must do successful work 
in Latin language and literature,  Greek language and literature. 
English language and literature, moral philosophy, political 
science,  experimental physios,  and Frendh or German.        Th. re- 
quirements for the  "Bachelor of Science" degree were a proficiency 
in English language and literature, pure mathematics,  physios, 
applied mathematic..   eh.nd.try. natural history, political sclenee. 
and French or German.        The  course leading to the'Beohelor of 
Art." degree was as follows:       Latin language and literature, 
pur. mathe-aties. physic, and applied smth-atic. -oral philce- 
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ophy,  politioal •oienoe,  and jwilor chemistry,   zoology,   and geology. 
Also a pre-medieal oourse was  offered*. 
By 1860 Wake Forest had passed the experimental stage; 
its  suooess was practically assured.        The Institution has played and 
is playing an important part in the field of higher eduoation in the 
state. 
B.     BEGINNINGS OF CHDWAN COLLEGE 
Before 1840 Jars. Harriet Banks ran a mixed sohool in 
'.iirfreesboro. After her death John L.  Pr it chard opened an aoademy 
there.      Pritohard afterwards became a Baptist preacher.        The Rev. 
A.  MsDoirall,   a graduate of Wake Forest,   suooeeded Pritohard.      The 
aoademy was merged into the Chowan Female Institute (a). 
•      Smith.  History of Education in North Carolina    p. 107-8 
(a)  H>Qlrt."The  tieWlop'msnt of Public Eduoation in Scotland County 
p. 29 
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VII  GERMaN  SCHOOLS 
A.   VORAVIAN 
1.  TSJ EDUCATIONAL  "SET  UP" 
The  Moravians oame to North Carolina by the way of 
Pennsylvania. The group wae composed of those who came  direotly 
from Europe and those who had unsuccessfully attempted to make a 
settlement In Georgia.        In 1762 plans were made to begin a set- 
tlement In North Carolina.        Bishop Spangenberg led the exploring 
expedition from Pennsylvania.        After Bishop 8pengenberg had sur- 
veyed the  land purohased for the settlement, eleven men were sent 
out to prepare for the colony.        Among the pioneers were two 
ministers,  a physican,  skilled artislans suoh as a miller, baker, 
gardener,  farmer,  carpenter, tailor, shoemaker, etc.        Immediately 
upon arriving at Wachovia,  the men set to prepare for the coming 
colony. 
As the Moravians had learned the value  of education 
in their old home,  it did not occur to them to do without schools 
in the wilderness to which they had oome.        The first settlers in 
North Carolina built their ruetic homes in the forest and lived a 
wild,   l«.ly life.        This was not true  of the Moravians.      la 
some respeot. their colony in North Carolina reminds one of the 
Pilgrims or Puritans.        The people settled in group, and built 
a church a. soon a. a shelter had been provided.        Practically 
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every minister was also a teaoher. Usually separate aohools for 
boys and girls ware maintained* • 
Fries  (In h*w Reoords of the  Moravians In North Caro- 
lina, volume   III,  p.  1006)  says,   "But whereas  It Is one ohief Aim 
of the Brethren's tfaity that the  children should already In their 
tender years  reoeive a right impression of the depravity of human 
nature and the Salvation that is in Christ Jesus,  therefore not 
only the  ohildren exclusive of their sohoola, but also the Boys 
and Girls who are put to some employment,  are by the  Minister of 
the place instructed and oateohlsed about the fundamental truths 
of the  Gospel, whichase laid before them in such a manner that 
they are at the  same time shewn how they may attain to the enjoy- 
ment of that grace and store of Salvation which is procured by 
the bloody atonement of Jesus." 
Thus the  religious motive was ohief in their educa- 
tional aim.       The .ohoola were  oontrolled by the ministers snd 
elders.      Such an eduoational policy must have been somewhat 
narrow from the present day view,  but what an advance over that 
of the settlers on the banka of the Paaquotank and Chowan I 
Also, while there seems to be little information about them, 
there were sohools  in all the Moravian congregations.* 
Boys who were intended for students were started 
in the Paads^oglum which prepared them to enter the seminary. 
• Prl... Reoords of Morten, in North Carolina    Vol. Ill p.  1006 
.1 
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In the seminary the  course  of study consisted of oriental languages, 
history (needful knowledge  of history being taught?), philosophy, 
mathematio. and divinity.        This oourse prepared the students for 
the missionary field, the ndnistry,  and teaohing. 
Fries  (p. 1008)  gives us the  side light on Moravian 
custom and eduoationt   "The Offloe of Teacher in a Congregation is 
always committed to a Man that is ordained and thoroughly versed in 
the &>ly Scriptures, and he  is  called a Preaoher.      And although in 
the Unity of the Brethren also suoh Brethren are made Teachers who 
have not studied Divinity in Universities as usual, yet for oommon 
no others receive  suoh appointment, as those who understand the 
Bible in the  oriental languages and have a knowledge of Divinity." 
2.  SALEM MaLE  ACADEMT 
The best known of the Moravian Schools were the Salem 
Male and Female Day Schools. These school, were to the Moravian. 
and people of the Salem di.trict what Newbern and Edenton academies 
were to their looaliti... The Salem Female Day School grew into 
Salem College. This in.titution outfrew it. local ..tting. .o to 
.peak, and ha. rendered a unique service in the education of young 
women. 
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S.  SALEM FEMALE  ACADEMY 
Salem Female Academy was founded in 1802 and has been 
In continuous operation oinoe.      The ROT. Mr. Samuel Kramsoh opened 
the first sohool Ootober 31, 1802.        The congregation nouse was 
used to house the sohool • In 1803 work was started on a sohool 
building.      The new building, which was two stories high and had 
aoooramodations for sixty girls, was dedicated July 16, 1805.      The 
building wee used until 1873 when it was remodeled. 
The first teachers were the Rev. Samuel Kramsch, 
principal;  8ophia Dorothea Reichel; lkria Salome Ihinung;  and 
Johanna Elisabeth Praesel. The Rev. Mr. Kramsoh guided the 
destinies  of the academy until 1806. He was born in Silesia, 
Prussia,  in 1758,   the  son of a Lutheran minister who died leaving 
a large family while Samuel was Just a child.        As a ohild and 
youth Mr. Kramsoh studied in the   Moravian sohool at Oradenberg. 
In 1783 he  landed in Philadelphia on this way to Bethlehem,  Pa., 
to become principal  of the boys'   school there.      Later he taught 
in Nasareth Hall and in 1792 oame to North Carolina to take oharge 
of Hope. Just before  leaving Pennsylvania he was married to 
Susanna Elisabeth Langgaard.  a daughter of a professor of Bethle- 
hem Seminary. Kramsch was a botanist and an artist of ability 
a. well as a good linguist and general scholar. Mrs. Kramsoh 
proved hereself an able internal manager of a boarding sohool*. 
• Clemwell.   History of Wachovia in North Carolina    p. 317 
I   I 
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From 1806 to 1816 the Rev. Abraham Steiner served as 
head of the  institution* He was born in Bethlehem, Pa.,  in 1758 
and eduoated at Nazareth Hall*        Ho taught for sometime  in the 
Boys'   Day School at Bethlehem and served several years in the 
capaoity as head of the church store at Hope, New Jersey.        After 
a missionary journey to the Indians with the Rev.  lfr. J.  Heoke- 
welder,  Ur.  Steiner took charge  of the ohuroh store at Bethbara, 
N. C.      In 1801 he was ordained and went to the Hope charge. 
From this position he was  called to the prinoipalship of the 
aoademy,   serving in this  oapaoity for ten years. 
Ooothold B. Reichel became prinoipal   of Salem Female 
Aoademy in  1817. He was the  son of Bishop Reichel who had taken 
a very prominent part in the founding of the institute.      The new 
principal was born and eduoated in Nazareth, Pa.,       On oondng to 
Salem he wae  oonneoted with the Boys'   School, taking charge of 
that institution in 1811.        Prom that position he was called to 
Salem Female Academy which he  served for  seventeen years. 
John Christian Jacobjon suooeeded 0. B. Reichel as 
head of the  Salem Female Academy.        *efore coming to Salem Female 
Academy he had served for  seven years as preacher of the Bethania 
congregation. John C. Jaoob»on was born in Denmark in 1795. 
For eight year, he attended a boarding school at Christiansfeld 
and ttaa entered the higher school at Ni.«»ey.        <* ••*»« to 
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America he beoarao a member of the faeulty of Nazareth Hall, leaving 
that position for Bethania.        In 1844 Jar. Jaoobron resigned and re- 
turned to Nazareth Hall, 
The Rev.  Mr.  Bleolc entered upon his duties as prin- 
cipal of aalera in 1844. He was born in Lebanon, Pa.,  in 1804, 
educated at Nazareth Hall,  and from 1823 to  1831 a member of the 
faculty of that institution.      Mr. aleck was  succeeded in 1848 
by the Rt. Rev. Erail Adolphus do Sohweinitz.        Mr. de Sohweinitz 
was born in Salem in 1816,  eduoatod at Nazareth Hall and in Ger- 
many,  taught at Nazareth Hall,  andheld the prinoipalshlp of Salem 
until 1853.         Later he was made a bishop. 
In the early period the ourrioulum of Salem Female 
Academy oonaisted of reading, gramnar, writing, arithmetic, history, 
geography,  German,  plain needle-worlc, music,  drawing,  and ornamen- 
tal needle-work.        Pupils between the ages  of eight and twelve 
were admitted and were  allowed to remain in school until fifteen. 
The ourrioulum was  gradually enlarged until a fair collegiate 
course was offered the  select dags'.        Eventually the age limit, 
for entranoe and leaving were ohanged. 
• See Salem Academy, in Smith.  History of Education in North 
Carolina 
I 
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B.     LUTHERAN AND REFORMED 
1. ATTITUDE  'iOYIAKD EDUCATION 
The first German oolonists to settle in North Caro- 
lina were those led by Baron de  Graffenreid.        They were from 
protestant distrlot.  of Oermany — dlstriots whioh, like the 
Moravian region, were  harassed by war.        The people had suffered 
terribly In the Thirty Years*  War and other disturbanoes.      Several 
thousand finally settled In the English oolonles In America. 
This first group, with de Qraffenreid's Swiss,   settled in the 
Newbern distriot.      The oolonlsts were probably adherents of the 
Reformed and Lutheran ohurohes,  but beoame members of the Churoh 
of England*• 
The  German settlements  in the interior of North 
Carolina were started about 1750.        The  colonists came in so 
gradually that it was  sometime before the  population was large 
enough to build ohurohes and maintain ministers.        Material 
on their schools is very scarce, yet Bernheim say. (p.  154 In 
History of German Settlers,  .to.) that "the place of the minister 
was filled by the  schoolmaster who commonly read the sermon and 
prayers."        Evidently the Germans established schools of some 
sort very soon after their settlement. 
•  Bernheim,  History of German Settlers, etc.    p. 255 
»    I 
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2. TEACBSRS AND EDUCATIONAL WORK OF  SYNOD 
Dr.   Uuhlonberg'j  view as  to  the  requirements  whloh 
teachers and preaohers should meet is interesting.      "It would not 
be neoessary to torment suoh subjects (those preparing to be 
teachers or preaohers)  many years with foreign languages;  it 
would be suffiolent if they possessed mother wit,  a compendious 
knowledge and experienoe of the marrow and rap of theology,   oould 
write a tolerable hand, understand their vernaoular (German) and 
the English tongues,   and the elements  of Latin.        They should 
also possess  a robust bodily constitution,   able to endure every 
kind of food and weather,   and espeoially have a heart that sin- 
oerely loves Jesus and his lambs** 
In 1772 Christopher Rintelmann and Christopher 
Layrle were sent to Europe to get teaohors and ministers for 
the Lutherans  of North Carolina.      They were direoted to apply 
in Huiover — as the Icing of England was also theeleotor of 
Ifanover. The mission was highly suooessful.        The Rev. 
Adolph Nussmann and W. Gottfried Arndt were persuaded to oorae 
to the province.      Also the Lutherans of North Carolina were 
plaoed under the supervision of the Consistory of Hanover and 
the University of Oottingen.        This arrangement gave promise 
•    Bernheim,   History of the German Settlers,  eto.    p. 255 
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of being of great assistance to the Lutherans of the provinoe.      The 
Revolutionary War oaused a breakup in the arrangement. 
For many years the Lutherans of North Carolina sent 
their young man who were preparing for the  ministry to Pennsylvania 
or South Carolina for their education.      As  implied baretofore,  ths 
earlier Lutheran ministers were eduoated in Europe.        North Caro- 
lina depended on the  mother oountry for her teachers and preachers; 
usually the  same man held both positions. 
In 1826 the  General Synod of the Lutheran ohuroh 
founded a theologioal  seminary in Gettysburg, Pa.,   end the South 
Carolina Synod in  18SO took upon herself the task of founding and 
supporting a seminary of her own.      The Rev, John G, Sohwarts, a 
graduate  of the College of South Carolina, was eleoted the first 
professor.      The young man was only twenty-three years old at the 
time. Death soon removed him for the position. 
The neoessary building for the institution was 
erected in 1833 and the Rev. Dr. E. L. Haselius of Gettysburg, 
Pa., was elected professor of Theology and Hr..Washington Killer, 
a graduate  of the College of South Carolina, was made principal 
of the -classical academy" division of the  institution. Dr. 
Iferelius was a native  of Sileoie, received his collegiate educa- 
tion in Saxon and Prussia,  and was graduated in 1797 from the 
Jtoravlan Theologioal Seminary at Nie.ky.        He came to America 
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in 1800,  taught at Nazareth,  Pa.,  in Hwtwiok Seminary (New York), 
and at Gettysburg, Pa.,  before ooming to Lexington, S.  C. 
In 1836 the Synod of South Carolina sent a committee 
composed of Dr.   Hazeliua and Mr. Bsnry Muller to present the prop- 
osition of joint oontrol of the institution by the North Carolina 
and South Carolina Synods.        The committee presented the following 
proposal to the North Carolina Synod: 
1. The South Carolina will allow that of North 
Carolina suoh share in the government of the  institution estab- 
lished at Lexington as their poritlon of the funds will equitably 
entitle them tot 
2. The students from North Carolina that enter 
the Seminary shall be entitled to free tuition, as well as the 
student* from South Carolina: 
S.    The fund oolleoted by our brethren of North 
Carolina shall remain under the oontrol of the Synod of North 
Carolina and only its yearly proceeds made  over to the Treasurer 
of our seminary* • 
The North Carolina Synod unanimously aooepted the 
proposition.        The Kev. William Artz and Colonel John Smith, with 
the Rev.  H. Oraeber and Moses L. Brown as alternates, were seleoted 
as a committee to meet with the 8outh Carolina Synod.        The   com- 
mittee was instructed to adhere strictly to the proposition as 
presented to and adopted by the North Carolina Synod and to promise 
to raise a sum of money no larger than that "reported to them by 
the different pastors by the first day of the following October'# 
.•    » 
• Bernheim and Cox,  Bat cry of Evanpjelical Lutheran Synod of 
North Carolina    p. 6S-6S 
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In 18S7 the Rev. Mr. Arts reported that it had been 
agreed: 
1. That  the direotors in North Carolina be Instruct- 
ed In writing and their  opinion obtained of any transaction anent 
the seminary. 
2. That no important change be made  in the govern- 
ment of the   institution without theoonsent of the North Carolina 
Synod. 
3. That either synod may annul the agreement if 
opinion  in that synod favors dissolution*. 
This agreement remained in force until 1856, when 
the North Carolina Synod established an institution of its own. 
8. PLEASANT  RETREAT  ACADEMST 
The  German settlers,  as has been mentioned, had some 
teachers who were able to provide  seoondary educational opportuni- 
ties to a limited number of the youth. One  of the best known of 
these academies was Pleasant Retreat Academy which was founded in 
1813.        The founder,   John A. liiahatt,  oame to North Carolina In 
1810 from Connecticut and was a graduate  of Yale.        It is said 
that he was a staunch believer in the hickory rod. 
One of the best known teaohers  of the aoademy was 
Jeremiah D.   llurphey.        Apparently boys were as mischievous in 
those days as now.      Mr. Mxrphey and his wife  lived In the up- 
stairs part of the aoademy.      One night a group of boys tied a 
*  Ibid. p. 68. 
• 
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pig to the bell rope.        The next day ovary boy In sohool reooived 
a flogging.      The pupils were unusually well-behaved just after the 
prank,   but the  schoolmaster found sons excuse   or pretense to whip 
every one. 
If the  suooess  of the  sohool oan be measured by the 
suooess of the pupils, Pleasant Retreat was a great suooess.      Sons 
of the outstanding students of the aoademy were:  - Janes P. Hsnder- 
son,  governor and senator of Texas and a major-general in the Ifcx- 
ioan War;   Mlohael Hoke, a lawyer and politioal leader of North 
Carolina; W. A.  Graham, twioe governor of North Carolina,  united 
States Senator,  Seoretary of the Navy, and Whig oandldate for the 
Vloe-Presidenoy of the united States; David Sohenok,  lawyer,  judge, 
and historian; William A.  Smith,  lawyer and judge;  and Hoke Smith, 
governor  of Georgia,   united States Senator,  and member  of the 
Cabinet*• 
4.  BEGINNINGS  OF CATAWBA COLLEGE 
In 1838 the North Carolina Classis showed its deep 
oonoern for  higher educational faoilltles. 
Resolved, that this classis is deeply sensible that 
the nroaperity of our German Reformed Zion. under the "•••£* £ 
S5.P3355depend, upon  our  literary and benevolent institution.. 
Resolved, that the present encouraging I"*"*** 
cur institution, afford ample ground for greater^.more jfflji^ 
ttS^t^WSX SiUrtJ our schools. 
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Resolved,  that In the  selection  of a Professor of 
Theology,   at the approaohing meting of Synod, we do unanimously 
agree in instructing  our delegates to support the re-election of 
Dr. Mayer,  knowing him to be the   ohoioe of the South*. 
These  resolutions were brought about by the elec- 
tion of a professor in a Reformed Seminary, but they show the 
earnest oonoern of the Classls for their educational institution 
and for eduoation in general. 
By 1849 the movement to establish an institution 
of higher  learning led by Judge If. L. MoCorkle was making great 
headway and in 1861 Catawba College opened its doors.        This 
institution began its work in Newton. 
• Clapp (editor) HLstorloal Sketch of the Reformed Churoh in 
Worth Carolina    p. 63-64. 
C0NCUJ3I0N. 
One   of   the most  noticeable characteristics of 
early Carolina wa3   the almost  total   absence of educational 
opportunities.    This  was particularly true  in the period of 
few ohurohes  and ministers.    Griffin and Marshburn stand out 
in this age as pioneers  of  eduoation. 
The   oalling of preachers  into  the province and 
state was  deeply significant educationally.     Many  of  them - 
espeoially Episcopalian,  German,   and Presbyterian - were 
teaohers  usually  as  well  as  ministers.     There was no conflict 
in the  two offioes,   schoolmaster  and minister,     because  the 
chief motive for eduoation was  religion.    The ministers  felt 
that   it was  neoessary to afford,   in some way,     an opportunity 
for  the layman to learn to read  the Bible for himself.    The 
minister usually   took the duty  upon himself to prepare 
students,     who wished to enter  the ministry,   for the theolo- 
gioal course.    A few outstanding preaoher-teaoher-statesmen 
were Daiid Caldwell,  Jamuel MoCorkle,   Gottfried Arndt,  and 
iamuel Kramsoh.     These men were   leaders   in laying   the founda- 
tion for public eduoation in North Carolina by showing the 
necessity of eduoation.     These early sohools,   then,  were 
narrow as they had but one objeotive or purpose - to prepare 
the student   for college. 
The aoademy was   founded as  a result  of a need 
for a more litural   and practioal   eduoation.     In addition   to 
college preparation,     the aoademy offered certain "commercial" 
and  praotioal   oourses.     Thus,   comparatively,   a large number 
of people were attracted  to the academies with  the result 
that learning was more widely spread.    A few of the noted 
academies  were David  Caldwell's  "Log College",     Caldwell 
Institute,     Salem,     Edgeworth,   and New Garden. 
Teacher training was a problem that had to be 
solved  if many schools were built.    The   Rev.  Samuel 
jrkle was  one of the first to recognize the need for 
teaoher  training  and  attempt  to meet it.     At Z>ion Parnassus 
he established the first "normal"  department in the state. 
New Garden oame  to be very important as  a teacher training 
institution,     though  there was no "normal" department.    The 
mo3t   extensive  attempt   at   teacher training was made  at Union 
Institute   (name  ohanged to Normal College)   where Braxton 
Craven labored  to  standardize  teacher's   certificates  and  raise 
the  type of teaohing in the common schools. 
Up  to 1850 practically all  education -   except 
higher education offered at  the University of North Carolina - 
was provided by churoh schools  or schools under religious 
influence.     There were a few private schools offering work 
of seoondary rank soattered over  the state.    A list of the 
better known denominational  colleges  in  existence  in 1850 
included Davidson,    Trinity,    Greensboro,  Juilford. Salem, 
and Wake Forest. 
The ohuroh schools, then, laid the foundation for 
a public school system by: (1) offering educational opportun- 
ities  until  the state  recognized  its duty,   (2)   creating 
publio   sentiment   in  favor  of education,   (3)   reoognizlng 
the need  of   standard   certificates   for  teachers,  and  (4) 
calling  attention  to   the need of specialized training  for 
teachers.     It was   on   this   basis   that   Wiley built up a 
system of   publio   schools   in the years   from 1852  to the Civil 
War. 
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VIII    APPENDIX 
1. EARLY   MSiBDDIST  EDUCATION 
The Methodists were rather late arrivals among the 
denominations of North Carolina.        A period of revival,  in whioh 
one of the  leading personalities was John Wesley,  led to the  or- 
ganisation of the denomination.        John Wesley (1703-1791) started 
a movement of reform in England, the results and teachings  of 
whioh were not entirely acceptable to the Episcopal Church.      The 
Wesley followers were not separated from the Episcopalians and 
organised into a distinct seot until 1784*." The first mission- 
aries were  sent to America in 1769 — some Ifethodists were probably 
in America prior to that date  (a).        The name  "lfethodist" was ap- 
plied to them in derision by those to whom the  strictness of the 
doctrines  did not appeal. 
The first  MBthodist attempt to establish an education- 
al  institution in America was  in 1780. It seems that the first 
plan for suoh an institution was drann by Mr. John Dickens — of 
whom Bishop Asbury said,"* reasons too much,  is a man of great 
piety,  great skill in learning,  drinks  in Greek and Latin swift- 
ly; yet prays much and walks close with God ...(b). 
•      World Book (eee  lfethodist Vol. 7,  John Wesley Vol.12 
(a) Grieeom,  History of Methodism in North Carolina    p. 26 
(b) IbU.    p.  134 
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The school did not materialize   immediately and it is 
unknown whether this subscription was applied to the Cokesbury 
College,   Jferyland,  or to the Cokesbury School, North Carolina. 
The Cokesbury School was located in Davie County "on the west 
side of the Yadkin River" at the house of Hardy Jones#.      Appar- 
ently the institution was  opened before 1793.        The  length of 
life of the echool has not been   ascertained — and probably 
never will. Bishop Asbury described the  school as being 
housed in a building twenty feet square and two stories high, 
and situated in a position overlooking the Yadkin River.        The 
bishop was deeply impressed by the fact that the building was 
well lighted with windows*. James Parks was appointed a 
principal of the school for 1794.        At the end of the year 
Parks looated — whether he oontinued the  sohool or was re- 
lieved by somsone else has not been determined.        Apparently 
the Cokesbury Schook was not in   operation in 1799.        This in- 
stitution was the first Conference   school in America. 
Grl.som,   History of Mstr-^m in Worth Carolina    p. 136 
2.     CRAVEN'S THEORY OF COIftDN SCHOOLS 
(From Trinity Alumni Register, April,  1916) 
While it is the  duty of all man in every station of 
life to pay proper respect to the maxims and practices of the 
past,   it is equally important that they should investigate and 
think for themselves.        Sohool teaching has hitherto reoeived 
but little attention  — as a soienoe it has  scarcely been studied 
at all — it is consequently encumbered with the  crude notion of 
an infant people, who know more of anything else than mental 
cultivation.      A proper view of general principles is thought 
to be  oonveyed in the following articles: 
I.     ARRANGE 1ENTS 
1. School houses should be spaoious, well finish- 
ed, capable  of being warm in winter and oool  in summer;  the win- 
dows should be  large with glass and shutters,  the  sills not being 
more than two feet from the floor;  the seats should all have backs 
and fronts,  and be made of different heights to suit different 
sizes;   eaoh seat should accommodate two and only two scholars. 
Children should not be oompelled to sit around the fire in order 
to be oomfortable,   but the whole room should be kept sufficiently 
warm.       Some plaoe should be prepared for hats, baskets, umbrellas, 
etc.,  that everything may be  in order. Finally the  school house 
should be enclosed. 
2. Every sohool should oe furnished with axes, 
water-buokets,  fire shovel, black-board,  map of the United States, 
Holbrook'& apparatus,  and English Dictionary,  and a hand bell; all 
of which would oost about $20* 
3. Schools should open at 8 o'olook in the morning, 
have a recess   of 15 minutes at 10,   stop for dinner at ll£, resume 
at 1,  have reoess at 2£,   and close at *.        This arrangement will 
allow six hours for study, which is amply sufficient for children, 
three for amusement and three  for labor — averaging the year* 
Suoh a course would be favorable for both mind and body, 
4. Some time before and after sohool and perhaps 
a portion of the noon time should be devoted to drilling exer- 
cises,   such as  sounds of letters, laws of orthoepy,  etc. etc 
5. Commencement, reoess, close, and rsoitation 
should always be at a specified time, and a signal given by a 
handbell  or something equally appropriate. 
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6.    Not more than one loholar should leave the house 
at the same time,  some mark of absence should then be left and a 
speedy return required. 
7* No scholar should be permitted to study out of 
the house in school tine. Eaoh scholar, large or small, should 
have a seat and be required to stay at it in time of school. 
8. Teaohers should not indulge in the plays and 
sports of the   scholars,   for by such oourse moral  influence is 
greatly weakened if not  lost. 
9. The praotise of "turning out teaohers" is full 
of mischief,  and should be "hooted" from oirilised society. 
II     MiNNER OF TEACHING 
1. Sohools should be strictly silent; none being 
allowed to speak but the teacher and those who are speaking or 
reciting to him. 
2. Books  should be uniform, and aoholars should 
be regularly and thoroughly olassed. 
3. Speeific lessons should be giren on all sub- 
jects and reoitations exaoted.      Allowing soholare their own 
time to learn lessons as well as permitting them to pursue studies 
upon whioh they do not reoite are pernioious practises. 
4. As soon as ohildren hare learned the letters  of 
the alphabet or while learning them, they should be taught the 
sounds which they represent.      This will best be  done by writing 
the  letters on the blackboard and practising the  learners sepa- 
rately and in oonoert. 
6«    Pronunciation should be learned by rule,  because 
it would be more accurate and of easier acquisition;  the present 
mode being uncertain,  interminable, and without system. 
6. In spelling polysyllables the learner should 
pronounoe from the first upon eaoh syllable. 
7. Orthoepy and orthography ( i. e. pronouncing 
and spelling), with and without the bock, should be learned in 
connection and as nearly as possible at the same time. 
8. In connection with spelling, the meaning and 
use  of words should also be learned. 
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9* As soon as ohildren oan pronouno* mono syllables, 
tliey should be taught to read them In easy sentenoes, proceeding in 
the  same manner with two syllables, three,  etc. In Webster** 
speller everything should be learned as the ohild advanoea. 
10*     Spelling should never  be  discontinued  in the 
oommon  schools, but the spelling book should be used only by those 
who study itt    whatever book the   learner is using will always af- 
ford proper spelling and defining exercises. 
11. Great oare should be taken that ohildren learn 
to ready oorreotly;   if they were oorreotly taught in regard to 
stops,  tones, etc,  from the first, wrong habits would be avoided 
and proper ones easily formed. 
12. Writing should be oommenoed at an early period 
and assidioualy praotised until a neat and aoourate penmanship is 
aoquired. 
Ill     COURSE  OF  INSTRUCTION 
A regular system is   of utmost eonsequenoe both 
to aoouraoy and suooess; and no small amount of time is now lost in 
our oommon sohools for want of a regular oourse. We believe the 
following subjects and classification adapted to the cultivation of 
the mind and the wants of the people. 
1. Spelling and reading.      While the child is learn- 
ing these,  it may be allowed to write  on the slate during a small 
portion of each day;  it will also be profited by studying Eolbrook's 
apparatus  of solids,  figures, minerals,  maps, etc The spelling 
book should not ba relinquished until any combination of letters 
oan be pronounoed,  and all the rules of orthoepy oan be aoourately 
givan. 
2. Reading, writing on paper, the first principle 
of oral arithmetic,  primary lessons in geography, exeroiee on the 
rules of orthography. 
5,    Reading, writing short sentenoes,  oral and 
written arithmetic,  and primary geography - «fh^«J^rL 
write after a copy mtil they learn to shape their letters cor- 
rectly. 
4. Reading, writing, coBjposition, arithmetic,  and 
geography. 
5. Composition, arithmetic,  geography,  and English 
graanar. 
8f 
and astronomy. 
6. Arithmetic, Englieh grammar, United Stataa hiatory, 
•
7*    English grammar,  bookkeeping, and menauration. 
8. Algebra, natural philosophy and English poetry. 
9. Geometry,  ohendstry,   and physiology. 
The old books may be retained wiwre  it is not practicable 
to buy new ones,  but uniformity should at onoe be  seoured if possible. 
IV    PUNISIOEWT 
1. All punishments that mortify, that is, such expe- 
dients  as punish by the mortifioaticn they inflict,  should be totally 
abandoned;   this will  inolude dunoe-blooks,  leather speotaoles,   oarry- 
ing rulee,   atanding up to be pointed at,  and all  such practises. 
2. Privations,   such as keeping the  offender from play 
at recess, noon,  etc, may be used advantageously;  but the great 
instrument of school order and obedienoe  is moral influenoe, and 
whore this, properly used, falls to maintain the teacher's authority, 
nothing but the   "rod" is   sufficient.      We believe the rod is, at 
present, used with but little  discretion and by far too often. 
3. Teaohers might avoid the necessity of severe pun- 
ishment, except  in rare oases, by oarefully cultivating the nobler 
prinoiples of the heart,   and by avoiding occasions of offence. 
V    QUALIFICATIONS  OF TEACHERS 
1. None who indulge  in any of the grosser vices 
should by any means be allowed to teach:   such as swearers,  drunk- 
ards,   gamblers,  etc.        The present pretense of requiring a    good 
moral  oharaoter"  ia mere  form. 
2. Certificates should be oalled in as often aa 
onoe in two years in ord«r to guard against bad character, and 
raise  the standard of scholarship. 
3. Candidates after October 1st, 1850,   ahould paaa 
an approved examination on orthoepy,  orthography.   "J^-  7"£j' 
arithmetic,  geography. Engli.h grammar,  and all ^tifioates given 
out prior to that time  should expire January 1, 1851;  thence on- 
ward the requirements should gradually increase. 
N 
I 
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4.    Written questions  should be   given to  candi- 
dates and written answers requires, which questions and answers 
should be preserved. 
5*    Female teachers  should be encouraged;  their 
services are   much needed. 
VI    MISCELLANEOUS 
1. It is right and very appropriate that the 
teaoher should read a portion of the bible to the  scholars 
each morning at the commencement of sohool. 
2. Chanting geography is an exercise  conducive 
to health, and in connection with ordinary mode of studying 
is perhaps benefiolal. 
3. Public examinations, when thorough and well 
conducted,  are useful and should oe practised-• 
E. C. Brooks  in Trinity Alumtd.Register, April,  1915. 
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